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T A X PAYERS
OF REAL ESTA TE
W e are now preparing Lien C laim s on all Real
E state on w hich the taxes for 1933 are not paid in full.
A new method of enforcing Tax Liens on Real
Estate under Chapter 244— ten days after the Lien
has been recorded with the Register o f Deeds it be
comes First Mortgage on the property.
Foreclosure provisions. If said M ortgage together
w ith Interest a n d Costs shall not be paid w ithin 18
m onths after the filing of said C ertificate in the R egis
try of Deeds as herein provided, the said M ortgage
shall be deem ed to have been foreclosed and the right
of redem ption to have expired.
L. A . TH U R STO N ,
M ayor.
T. E. M dN N IS ,
T ax Collector.

T he C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMF.S-A-V.EEK
Subscriptions 83 00 per year payable in
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rock,and Gazette was established
In 1840. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed lta name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1807.

To live thy better, let thy worst
•* thoughts die —Sir Walter Raleigh. —

♦

-

“ DEACON D U B B S”
C om edy-D ram a
Benefit of W esaweskeag Grange

F riday E vg., M arch 3 0

Twenty nine Maine apple growers
were admitted to the 90 Per cent
Clean Apple Club because they pro
duced fruit in 1933 th at was 90 per
cent or over free of controllable pest
damage, reports A. K. Gardner, crops
specialist for the Extension Service.
Ernest Saunders, Green, had Bald
wins which were over 98 per cent
clean; Lyman K. Lee, Dover-Foxcroft
produced McIntosh and Northern
Spies almast as clean. Everett Salley,
Madison, had McIntosh scoring over
97.

CONTEST NIGHT AT THE

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

7.30

THURSDAY EVENING
Graceful Skating Contest, Balloon
Race, Etc.

Adults, 35c
Children Under 14 years, 15c
37-36

Skating Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday Evgs.; S a t Afternoon
37’ lt

Industry th a t w ould em ploy 50 to 75 people, de
sires to locate in Rockland. Needs $3000 w orking
capital. A pplicant has had 42 years of experience in
the line of business. A nyone interested in investing
o r raising this am ount, com m unicate w ith Rockland
C ham ber of C om m erce. Tel. 860.

PUBLIC INVITATION

T he citizens of T hom aston are invited, by the William s-Brazier Post. A m erican Legion, to attend a spe
cial m eeting in W atts H all, Friday Evening, M arch
30, at 7.30 P M. For the purpose of discussing a
C om m unity P lay G round, to be built on the Leighton
lot.
37-38

DANCE

T O N IG H T

OCEAN V IE W BALL ROOM
W H A L E N ’S

PR IV ATEER S

Prizes and Special Features

CLARENCE

E . D A N IE L S

JEWELER
S IG N OF TH E B IG CLOCK

H------------------------- — ------------------------------ »
WINTERING A T MIAMI BEACH
i
at---------------------------------------------.-r

RO C K LA N D . MAINE

Located Opposite Corner from Knox County Trust Co.
Buys Old Silver.
Buys Old Watches Icontaining gold nr silver). •
Buys Old Plated Jewelry (all kinds).
Buys Old Mutilated Gold Coins, Dental Fillings, Gold Jewelry.
Buys White Gold (solid or plated).
Buys Small Round Waltham or Elgin Watches, Gold or Plated.
Bring in Anything .That Looks Like Gold or Silver. We will test
for you.

it
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THREE CENTS A COPY

CITY F A R M M A T T E R
Station
" J W L ” A nsw ers
W alker, and W ould R e
m ove N on-Resident

Jt

Out o f the D istan t P ast, No. 2

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have read Mr. Walker's statement
of facts regarding the city farm ap
pointment. The citizens of Rockland
know that the inmates and super
visor of the city farm engage in !
gardening. They know that there
are some difficulties. We also know [
that the man appointed should have
considerable knowledge of farming in
general. Besides we know that the t
overseers of the poor were supposed
to make the appointment. It seems j
after leading the article the infor
mation you gave us we already know.
AVc do not recommend an ineffici
ent man without knowledge of farm
ing We note that you wrote “but I
was highly recommended from St.
George." If you will recall a short
time ago the town of St. George I
published a notice forbidding people
who were nonresidents from digging
clams on their shores. We have no
argument against the selectmen of
St. George, in fact when the interests
cf their own townspeople are menaced
by nonresidents we congratulate
these selectmen for having such good
37-42
judgment as to look out for their
own citizens first in times like these.
You mentioned “recommended by
prominent Rockland citizens” We
assume these to be in the minority.
It was my impression that city of
ficials were elected by a majority of
Well, folks, here we are back on the old Broadway baseball ground, somewhere in the mid-Nineties,
common people, who in return ex
with a elassy baseball outfit of which John II. McGrath was manager, and the late John W. Thomas war
pected these officials to represent the
seorer. The writer of these lines saw all of tlie e players in action but has a poor memory for faces and
people of Rockland and be guided by
would like the old fans to do a lit! le identifying. A sa starter hire are a few of the players, Wakefield,
their recommendations rather than
Folsom. McLoon, Maroney, “Bubbles" (iernsh, Smith and McManus. Folsom became one of the best foot
the town of St. George. Ramsay
McDonald of England is efficient as
ball coaches in the history of Dartmouth College; McManus saw baseball service in the big league. McLoon
far as I know but we ceased employ
was one of the best outfielders who ever wore a Rockland uniform.
ing British when they signed the
Declaration of Independence in 1776.
To that good friend of The Courier- intimate association with President We might use this same logic in re
354. The contributing factor in Mr.
Gazette, the Miami Herald, owned by Austin than Frank S. Sherman, gard to Rockland and St. George and
Keating’s victory was the fact that
Col. Frank B. Shutts. a daily th a t dis whose retirement from the office of the city farm.
he has had much experience in the
tinguishes itself by making yearly superintendent six years ago marked
office, and had the support of quite a
Mr. Walker states there were four
profits exceeding a million dollars, is the termination of collaborated effort applicants. We are informed that
! block which would normally have
to be credited this snapshot of winter covering a period of 40 years.
! one of the applicants interviewed the
, supported the Republican ticket.
tourists in Florida who are well And certain it is that President mayor and was told that there were
Only 26 votes separated the candi
known to the readers of these North Austin never had d firmer friend or j eight after the job and they were
dates.
ern Coast regions. Mr. and Mrs. more sincere admirer than Supt. j considering two.
Donald Whitney, Republican, won
Calvin Austin of Dunstable, Mass., Sherman who once declared, and In
I suggest th at Rockland citizens
an impressive victory being elected
are occupying their cottage a t Miami all sincerity, that it would take five circulate a petition demanding re
' assessor by a vote of 398, as compared
Beach. Mr. Austin, who is chairman men to fill Mr. Austin’s place. "Cal moval of the nonresident city farm
with 302 for Bowdoin L. Grafton.
SOUTH THOMASTON
I
THOMASTON
vin
Austin
is
a
very
outspoken
man,"
of directors of the Eastern Steam
supervisor and present same to over
The only other contest was over
ship Company, has been with th at said Mr. Sherman, ‘but in all of our seers of poor. As far as signers are
The afternoon was well advanced member of the school committee, Dr.
The voting contagion which has
corporation for 57 years, 27 of which long relations there was never an concerned there are plenty to be had.
yesterday before the tellers had com- B. H. Keller having a top-heavy vic
unpleasant word between as.”
he was its president.
My time is up and I am signing off. been so much in evidence this spring I pleted the count of ballots cast in the tory over Maurice Lindsey.
Mr. Austin retired from the presi
Others who served as Rockland My next broadcast will be a subject communicated itself to South Thom Jelection of town officials.
Officials elected without opposition
dency for the benefit of his general agents under Mr. Sherman, and who dear to every American mother and aston yesterday, with the result that
Interest ran especially high in the were:
health, but is still a large stockholder share his high esteem of the former father, the school situation.
there were contests for nearly every election of selectman and assessor,
Clerk—Enoch M. Clark.
in the corporation, and his interest president, were Oscar Kalloch,
Station JWL, announcer John W
j and the two parties divided the
Treasurer—Harriet R. Williams.
office,
with
lots
of
scattering
votes
Lane.
Charles E. Weeks and Fred T. Lothin its welfare has never waned.
| Overseer of Poor—Minnie H. Newhonors.
•
•
•
•
cast
by
those
who
had
no
special
con
Probably there is no man in New- rop, deceased, and George E. DunEdward P Keating, Democrat, was i bert.
P. S —I forgot to tell you what the victions.
England who had a longer or more ton, the present agent.
re-elected selectman, having 380
station letters “JWL" stand for— O. C. Putnam, who has served ad- votes and Rodney Jordan, Republican,
(Continued on Page Six)
“John Won’t Lie."
Washington
couldn't tell a lie; I can but will not. i mirably as moderator for a number
j of years, found himself opposed by |
|--J . W. L.
Scott Rackllffe. The vote was a tie '
j on the first two ballots, Putnam beP O L IT IC A L NEW S
j ing victorious on the third.
C ontest In Second District E. F. Harrington was re-elected
j clerk, with no opposition.
H as A n o th e r E ntran t—
S. O. Hurd, candidate for first
selectman , was opposed by Mark
O th er M atters
Rawley, but won the berth. C. L.
The Eastern District one-act play She was splendidly supported by the :
Sleeper and Edward V. Shea were
The
contest
for
the
Republican
others
in
the
cast,
and
it
was.
in
fact,
contest given at the High School
elected second and third selectmen.
The Ramsdell Packing Co., an or- ( work will start at once on razing the
through the consistently good work Congressional nomination from the
Four ballots were necessary to de ganization that last season put up present buildings and preparing
auditorium Saturday provided an ex of
Second
District
became
a
five-wayevery member and the finished in
ceptionally interesting evening for a terpretation that the award was won. race with the announcement of the cide which of the three candidates for and marketed over 100,000 cases of wharves and pasts for buildings in
treasurer and collector should be
large number of adults and students. i Only an occasional weak spot pre candidacy of S. Sewall Webster, Au chosen. Francis Merchant won on sardines, is anxious to locate in this | season for next spring's pack.
Mayor Thurston who presided, called
vented Belfast from winning the gusta city cl^rk and auditor the past the fourth ballot, defeating Louis E. city and erect a plant which would
The four entries were.
on Freeman 8. alias “more indus
six years.
coveted
award.
Their
vehicle
was
[
give employment to 150 women and 60 tries for Rockland" Young, who was
Crosby High of Belfast “The Other
keenly dramatic, and the youthful I Mr. Webster will base his campaign Fogg and George M. Snow. The
Side” by Jack Stuart Knapp. Cast; actors rose to the occasion brilliantly, j for the nomination and election on a raising of the collection rate from two men with an estimated payroll ot [ given a warm welcome. Mr. Young
$35,000. exclusive of $25,000 more modestly disclaimed credit for center
Haley the guard, Cecil Webber; Mr. Hayford's work as the executioner plan to obtain government assistance to three cents "staried something."
Other town officials, elected with which would be paid to fishermen in ; ing Mr. Ramsdell's attention on Rock
for
Maine's
principal
industries.
He
was
notably
well
done,
poise,
a
fine
Quinn, the reporter, Paul Read;
land. asserting that the work was done
was active in formulating the deposi out contest, were: Road commissionei, Rockland’s trade area.
Allison, the executioner, Harrison speaking voice, and sensitive dramatic tors’ plan for the reorganization of Albert Davis; school committee,
This highly Important fact brought by the Chamber of Commerce and its
instinct. Mr. Webber also merits
25
representative
citizens
and
mem
Hayford; Coughlin, the warden, more than passing mention. Edward two Augusta hanks closed following Scott Rackliffe; auditor, G. B. Butler.
traveling agent, Charles Small. He
Tlie appropriations were somewhat bers of the Chamber of Commerce to did pay high tribute to the business
Leslie Hesketh, Jr. Director, Miss Owen in Morse High’s play is to be the March bonking holiday, and has
The
Thorndike
yesterday
noon
where,
Viola L. Blake.
commended for his fine work, and been acting administrator of the Civil higher than last year, the list follow after ail excellent dinner, they listened acumen of Mr. Ramsdell who has
operated successfully throughout the
Works Administration. He is a grad ing;
Morse High of Bath:
“The Joffre Hudon in Brunswick High's. uate of Bowdoin College and a World
to A. C. Ramsdell, head of the corpor- late depression.
Town government, $900.
It
can
be
truthfully
said
th
a
t
the
Tangled Web" by Charles G. Stevens.
Homer E. Robinson, H. P Blodgett,
Prolection of persons and property, ation. and appointed a committee to
work of all the students was amaz War veteran.
co-operate with him in every way to John O. Stevens. Charles T. Smal.ey
The other announced candidates $60.
Cast: Prof. Doolittle, Edward Owen; ingly well done, a distinct credit to
ward completing the negotiations and others spoke interestingly devel
Health and sanitation, $50.
Kate Regan, Betty Lee; Fogarty, the director in each instance. Rock are; Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden,
necessary to bring about prompt oping the fact that the Lawrence
Frederick P. Bonney of Rangeley,
Highways,
bridges
and
patrol,
$4500.
land
will
now
enter
the
finals
at
Philip
Wyman;
Mrs.
Wilcox,
action.
George C. Wing. Jr., of Auburn, and
privilege was the only local property
Public welfare, $650.
Mr Ramsdell asks no tax conces to meet the Ramsdell company's re
Elizabeth Butterfield. Director, Miss South Portland, which takes place Ralph W. Farris of Augusta.
Schools
and
High
School
tuition,
some time in April.
sions
or
financial
support.
He
merely
•
•
•
•
quirements. that the proposed plant
Mary H. Conley.
$2800.
The
High
School
Orchestra,
wishes assistance in securing the de would benefit every line of business
Schoolhouse repairs, $300.
Brunswick High:
“Trifles” by directed by Mrs. Emma Harvie, ren
F. Harold Duibord of Waterville
sired property at what he feels is a locally and that under present meth
School administration, $180.
Susan Glaspell. Cast: George Hen dered several selections which were and Paul C. Thurston of Bethel yes
just price and comparable to his oper ods the unpleasant features associ
terday announced that, they will
Town hall repairs, $50.
ating overhead expense. He is a vet ated with sardine factories of the past
derson, county attorney, William well received. Virginia Leach as seek the U. S. Senatorial nomination
Insurance on schoolhouses, $52.50.
eran of 42 years in the sardine busi have been overcome.
Woodward; Henry Peters, sheriff, business manager and head asher was on the Democratic ticket in the June
State Aid road construction, $600.
ness and at present operates factories
Atherton Comee; Lewis Hale, Joffre assisted by Elzada North, Sophie primaries. This means a triangular
Following a lively open forum Mr.
Cohen,
Hazel
Vasso,
Rose
Flanagan,
Material
for
special
resolve
road,
In Portland, Lubec and Brooklin. Ramsdell was given a rousing hand
’ Hudon; Mrs. Peters, Camilla Wilcontest as Clinton C. Stevens of $100.
(
Emma
Harding
and
Laura
Kangas.
What he plans to do Is to increase and Mayor Thurston appointed this
| Hams; Mrs. Hale, Harriett Ward. Dij Winfield Chatto as property manager Bangor was already in the field. It
On town debt, $1000.
the efficiency of his plant by com committee to co-operate with him in
| rector, Ralph W. Edwards.
■was assisted by Edwin Edwards Jr. also means that Gov. Brann will run
Interest on town debt, $300.
bining at a large factory In this city every way possible: William Sansom,
Rockland High: “Grandma Pulls ■and other members of the student for Governor instead of Senator.
Maintenance
of
special
resolve
the production of the Lubec and M. F. Lovejoy, H. P. Blodgett and
the Strings", by Edith Barnard
roads, $192.
Brooklin plants.
Delano and David Carb. Cast: body.
Alan L. Bird.
The out of town students and their
Snow fence, $100.
Mr. Ramsdell wishes to acquire the
Grandma Blessington, Eleanor Tib- directors on arrival were received at j
Third
class
highways,
$137.
former
Lawrence
Packing
Co.
prop
ONE YEAR AGO
, betts: Mrs. Cummings, her daughter, the home of Nathalie Jones, where J
Mother's Aid. $180.
erty on Water street because ol tne Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
Nathalie Jones: Hildegarde Cum
opportunity
was
provided
for
change
Repair of Spruce Head bridge rail deep water. The present wooden and
mings, Marian Ginn; William Thorn of clothing and make-up ftor the j From the files of The Courier-Ga
ing, $100.
steel buildings would be removed as If I had to live my life again I would
ton. Charles Ellis; Julia Cummings. evening performance. At 5; 30 they
made a rule to read some poetry
Special for Bartletts lane, $50.
they are entirely unsuited to Mr. have
and listen to some music at least once a
Ruth Dondis. Director, Miss Dorothy were entertained at supper a t the zette we learn th at:—
It was voted to close the clam flats Ramsdell’s plans. He would build' in week. The loss of these tastes Ls a loss
E. Parker.
The Rockland Yacht Club voted to
Elks Home, 32 sitting a t the tables.
’ their stead a two story wooden struc of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
The judges were Milford Payson of The supper was in charge of Mrs. “carry on," and J. N. Southard was to non-resicSnts.
The
fact
that
there
was
no
printed
ture 300 feet long by 70 feet wide.
Camden High School; Miss Doris John H. Flanagan, Mrs. A. C. Jones re-elected commodore.
THE CARPENTER
Ballard of Rockport, and Bernard and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell. Catherine
Mrs. Lena deRochemont was elected report this year considerably handi This plant would utilize 150 girls ana That evening, when the Carpenter swept
60
men
in
a
normal
pack
of
100,000
capped
tlie
progress
of
the
town
Drew of Bates College. Decision was Black and Virginia Flint assisted in president of the Methodist Ladles'
out
‘cases. If the property is acqulied
meeting.
The fragment shavings from the work
Aid.
made entirely on interpretation, re serving.
shop floor.
William T. Smith was elected
gardless of stage settings, and the
And placed the tools in order and shut
selectman for three years at Thom
i unanimous choice for first prize was
to
H E A R IN G TO M O RROW
And barred, for the last time, the
aston, having a majority of 13 ozer
I Rockland, and for second, Crosby
humble door.
his Democratic opponent, Capt. Hoi' High of Belfast.
And going on His way to save the world.
A hearing in the m atter of the lie Harrington.
j The Rockland presentation had an
Turned from the laborer’s lot for
evermore.
James H, Feyler, 74, of Thomaston,
1unusually strong cast, each cannily legality of the referendum petitions
I wonder- was He glad?
Nearly 159 persons enjoyed tne radio installed in tlie church for the
chosen for the particular role. Miss recently presented on the new double died in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow of Thomaston was budget campaign supper served to the occasion through the courtesy of the That morning, when the Carpenter
[ Tibbetts' delineation of an aged gauge lobster law has been set by Gov.
forth
woman was a remarkable piece of Branni for tomorrow, Wednesday, re-elected president of the Rockland teams at the P ratt Memorial Metho House-Sherman Company to the Promwalked
Joseph s doorway, in the glim
broadcast of the Harmony Mountain
[character work. There was not a March 28. This hearing is of consid Wawenock Club.
mering
light.
dist Church last Wednesday night eers of Rockland over Station WLBZ And bade His holy Mother long farewell.
minute’s “let-down" In the thin erable moment to fishermen and deal
The tables were bountifully laden with
Thursday evening the teams gath And. through the rose-shot skies with
| youthless voice, in the querulous ways. ers of the costal area.
dawning bright.
good things provided by the members ered at the church again for an old Saw glooming
the dark shadow of the
of the Ladies’ Circle and all did ample fashioned sing, and to hear the re
Cross.
justice to the appetizing menu set be ports of the team captains. Nearly Yet. seeing, set His feet toward Cal
vary’s height.
them. Ralph U. Clark was the ‘ every team showed a gain over the
I wonder—was He sad?
SH A M PO O , W A V E AND fore
master of ceremonies and led off in campaign of a year ago. Team F, cap-I
the Carpenter went on HU
a program which put the teams in the tained by Mrs. Ruth Eilingwood, was Ah! when
way.
FACIAL
best of spirits for the tasks assigned the "high linef.”
He thought not for Himself of good or
State Senator Albert C. McLoon I at the last session of Legislature, and
111.
to them. Music for the occas on was
The returns are not yet complete 1
this morning announced that he will always kept a sharp eye on matters
His path, through shop or
75c
furnished by Leonard Dearden's or but there has already been at least a One was
pertaining to Knox County’s welfare.
thronging men
: not be a candidate for renomination
chestra, consisting of Mr. Dearden, 12 per cent increase in the amount j Craving His help e’en to the crossThus far L. True Spear of Rock
because of increasing business duties port. is the onlv announced candidate
crowned hill.
pianist; Frank Young, cornetist; Basil raised over last year. It has been a [
healing, teaching, suffering
Wirtcnenbaugli, violinist; and Richard decidedly successful campaign and thi In tolling,
which render him unable to devote for the Republican nomination, but
-all
ROCKLAND Bucklin, drummer.
the time th at the office requires. it was being sAid unofficially yester- 33 CAMDEN ST.,
church is entering upon its new fiscal His Joy. His life, to do His Father’s
TEL. 4I5-M
will;
Senator McLoon was one of the most cav that others were planning to
An interesting feature of the eve year with ail exceedingly encourag
And earth and heaven are glad.
37-38
active members of the upper branch enter the primaries.
ning was tho "listening in” over a ing outlook.
—Alice Raulett.

FAREWELL, MR.

M ODERATOR

Last Of T ow n M eetings H eld Y esterday— M any
C ontests For Officials

ROCKLAND’S STRONG CAST

INDUSTRIAL O PPO R TU N ITY

A

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, M arch 27, 1934

NEW IN D USTR Y FOR ROCKLAND

Enables Our H igh School To W in First H onors
In O n e-A ct Play C ontest

R am sdell P ack in g Co. W ould Erect B ig Sardine
Plant W ith T w o H undred On P a y Roll

METHODIST DRIVE A W INNER

OVER EASTER W EEK-END
$ 5 .5 0
R O U N D TRIP FA R E T O BOSTON
FROM ROCKLAND
R E TU R N —

G O M A R C H 29
M A R C H 30

Any time up to 9.30 P. M.
Train leaving Boston
April 4.

BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP—GOOD GOING
MARCH 30-31 OR APRIL 1
RETURN LIMIT APRIL 2

ASK OUR AGENT

EASTER SPECIAL

THE STA TE SENATORSHIP

L ittle B eauty Shop

M AINE CENTRAL RAILRO AD
35-37

T he C ourier-G azette

THE GOVERNOR'S "SHRINE”

J. A. Tolman Offers Some Local Ex- |
amples In Connection With the
The Lord bless thee, and keep thee:
Suggestion
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Ute Lord
thee, and
Lord lift
thee, and
6:24-26.

make his face shine upon
be gracious unto thee: the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
up his countenance upon
Gov. Brann has suggested the es
give thee peace.—Numbers tablishment of “a great shrine or cen
ter of historical Maine buildings,'’
which would be an inspiration and ot
great interest to the people. “For ex
ample," the Governor says, “the old
est red schoolhouse could be removed
to the center."
Knox and Lincoln Counties are
such a shrine today. Rockland has
two of the little red schoolhouses
standing that might easily be restored
Have any of this paper's
by* any of the old time carpenters.
readers, gifted with the
Almost every village in Knox, Lin
noticing faculty noticed—
coln and Waldo Counties can fur
THAT the instantaneousne&s of Inish a beautiful old-time church,
lightning is little to be placed along Waldoboro's 185-year-old German
side that penetrating swiftness with church, the reproduction of Mont
pelier. the grave of Oen Knox, the old
which a hotel guest of the gentle sex fort St, Georges, the beautiful old
appraises what another woman has houses at Wiscasset, the old time
forts at various points should be re
on.
stored and signs conspicuous enough
,y> A
THAT unable to breast the day's to rival the gas. oil and cigarette and
tobacco ads. be erected so that visitors
rising tide of books, read with languid can locate them with little trouble.
interest and straightway forgotten, Then have leaflets distributed at some
with what a sense of satisfaction you point 50 miles west of Portland, giv
return anew to the storied pages out ing these attractions proper publicity.
W hat Ho! Lions! (I don’t know just
of which you took comfort in those j how to roari but hope you get the
happy days when the world went on idea! Let everybody give a dollar!
The Lord helps them th at help them
with less difficulty.
selves.
Jesse A. Tolman.
e d>
THAT some of you can recall the
1IE “TAKES THE CAKE"
time when your Sunday school teach
er used to tell you that it was wicked In E’act Cncle Fernando Took Eight
On His Birthday, With “Animals” ’
to nip.

N O T IC IN G }

♦ d>

THAT the historic darling of ro
mance, Dick Turpin, with his good
steed Bess and his pair of flint-lock
pistols, dominating the highways of
England and worrying the life and
sovereigns out of unlucky travelers,
makes but a lean figure alongside our
dashing highwayman of today with
his acquaintance with million dollar
banks and an arsenal of firearms
to support that intimate knowledge
THAT the oftener and the more
liberally you give to objects designat
ed as charitable the happier at the
inside of yourself you find the exer
cise to be.

♦*

THAT you continue to indulge a
belief that the singer, with proper ex
ercise of her technique, may ultimate
ly achieve the happy trium ph of rend
ering not a single word of the song
she is performing Intelligible to her
audience.
<?’ <S>
THAT in your juvenile days the
fact impressed upon you that Maryhad a little lamb was a mere item for
friendly comparison alongside what
is served you with the southern cafe
teria chop.
« <S>

THAT the musical loyalty with
which these Southern congregations
cleave to the familiar hymns of an
cient days explains in some measure
why these churches are thronged with
visitors from the North, who find
themselves joining in the singing
with an ardor that causes the rafters
of the great church to vibrate in
tuneful unison.
Miami. March 24.

u

Every-Othcr-Daf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 27, 1934
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Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
This is to thank all my friends who I
so beautifully and bountifully remem
bered me with letters, cards, flowers,
presents beautiful and useful, includ
ing eight birthday cakes, during the
week of my 90th anniversary. In this
era of record making and breaking, l
claim to hold the birthday cake record
—eight for a single birthday. Also 1
ran a close call to President Roose
velt's NIRA code letters, of CCC.
AAA. etc., as I received them from
the N. W. R. C„ S. W. R. C.. L. ot
G. A. R.. S U. W V.. D. of U. W. V.,
Auxiliary and Tents, all allied to tne
G.A.R.. and I may have omitted seme,
but not intentionally.
One lady (knowing I had reached
my second childhood! made and sent
me a box of "Noah's Aik Animals.'
(doughnuts!, and she claimed this
was a joke on me. But I swallowed
the joke, and found it good, and am
looking forward eagerly for a repeti
tion of the joke. But I had difficulty
in telling the bunnies from the ele
phants. as each and both had a huge
trunk on both ends, and I could not
tell if they were going or coming.
Were I to include these with my
birthday cakes it would make the
mystic number nine, always a lucky
number. Hoping we all meet one
year from now. I am as ever, affec
tionately yours till Niagara Falls.
Uncle Fernando.

NORTH H A VEN

Orient Express," featuring seven
Hiram Crie of Rockland called on
Sunday brought clear skies, sun
shine, and a reminder th a t spring Is stars, will make its appearance Wed- Henry Allen Sunday,
here. During t.he winter several nesday.
Manfred Humphrey and William
robins have been seen on the island. The story concerns itself with a Hocking attended the paving conLast week flocks of robins, sparrows, dancer, hungry and looking for work; ference held in Thomaston last week.
juncoes arrived from southern dimes a wealthy young merchant, who falls
At the present writing the road
The channel in the ice widens day in love with the dancer: a Cockney from Port Clyde to Rockland is dusty.
I by day. Big cakes have been pushed Englishman, under the thumb of his
March came in wearing felts and
off and sent afloat on the tidqs out domineering wife; a thief, fleeing
rubbers. May she depart with silk
to sea.
from justice; a beautiful girl, thirst stockings and pumps.
The choir Sunday was t.he largest ing for love; and a woman reporter, j
yet. The Easter music promises to seeking to uncover the plans of a 1 Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter and
be very fine, also the pageant at powerful Communist leader. All are Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Simmons were
night. ’ It was gratifying Sunday to aboard the Orient Express, each in Rockland Saturday.
see so many men with their wives at heading for his own particular desThe stone business begins to look
the church service. No preacher in
these days can be alive and alert tlnation. As the train reaches the somewhat better. A crew was started
without having messages that, every Jugo-Slavtan border, and the Com- at the St. George Granite Co. works
munist leader is about to bo arrested., last week.
j citizen ought to hear.
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Her he gives an incriminating letter to I Mrs Elmer Allen visited friends in
man Crockett. Rev. and Mrs H. F. the dancer. This leads to her arrest. | Rockland a few days last week.
Eureka Lodge FAM . had work in
Hu?e were dinner guests of Dr. and The thief, the Communist leader and
fellowcraft degree Thursday
Mrs. Daniel Wodman. The dinner the dancer are removed from the
was served by Miss Alice Woodman. train and are held as prisoners evening. The D D O M , mad? his
Shirley G rant and Edna Water While in prison, the thief plans an official visit, and a large number were
man came Saturday from Springvale eroape, sends the other two out into present.
and Nasscn Institute for the Easter the night, and remains behind with
Thursday was a cold day here, also
recess.
the hope of securing a pardon The Friday forenoon, but the sun is getGilbert Patten
Gerald Beverage is home for the film is said to end in a climax of iing higher each day and this March
The beloved fictional hero of three Easter reeeas from University of whirlwind action and tender ro- weather can't last long.
generations of American boys is going Maine.
mance.
Manfred Humphrey and Alfred
Miss Frances Nye was called home
to live again. Frank Merriwell, the
Said to be daringly different and | Hocking were In Boston Thursday
famous hereof Burt L. Standish'spaper- Monday of last week by the sericus intensely dramatic In theme ana I and Friday attending the paving and
covered novels, comes to life again over illness of her father at Island Fails. treatment. “The Lost Patrol" presents manufacturers conference.
Miss Marie Buzzeil left Saturday
the NBC 6plit red network in New
Charles Morris and Willis Wilson
for h er home in Oakland to spend Victor McLaglen. Boris Karloff.
England and the Eastern Central states the Easter recess.
Wallace Ford, Reginald Denny and a are working on the tarred road, fillas far west as Cleveland Monday.
On account of measles at Castine strong supporting cast in a colorful ing up the holes and draining qff the
Wednesday and Friday from 5:30 to Mr. and Mrs. Roger D anforth and story of gallantry and suffering on water
Capt. Samuel Lowe is contemplat
5:45 p.m.
children have felt it best, to spend the the desert of Mesopotamia will be
ing building a fish weir this spring.
shown Thursday
The radio series to be known as "The Easter recess in North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wall of
The story centers about the plight
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan and
Adventures of Frank Merriwell'’ will
be written by the author of the original daughter Phyllis left Saturday for a of eleven men. members of a British Elmore were in the village Thursday
Herbert Davidson and son John
books. Gilbert Patten, known to mil motor trip to Portland and Boston cavalry detachment which Is lost on
The Ladies Unity Guild held an the bleak sands without knowledge (our own first baseman on the St.
lions by his pen name of Burt L.
all-day session Tuesday. Dinner was , of Its orders, its exact whereabouts, George ball team! of Somerville,
Standish.
served a t noon and a good time en or its destination, when the com Masc., were in town the first of the
The sponsor of the program will put joyed.
manding officer is killed by sniping week.
the animal kingdom to work on this
Arabs Taking refuge in an oasis, the
show. For the first time in radio, lis
soldiers become virtual prisoners
A S U IC ID E V I C T I M
teners will be offered a live animal as a
there when the Arab enemies slip up
giveaway. Close to a million Louisiana
W alter Waterman, aged about 61 on the camp at night, kill a sentry
mud turtles will be given away to boys
committed suicide in the attic cf his and steal their horses A ring ot
and girls by the sponsor.
home at North Haven, the body, with death about them, the men react In
throat cut. being discovered by his various ways to the strains of wait
brother Clarence. Sunday. Mr. Wat ing for the Inevitable doom As the
Rosa Ponselle, world famous so
erman had not been seen since last invisible enemy strikes again and
prano. will be featured in the pre
Thursday. He was living alone at again, and the ranks of the patrol
miere of a new and outstanding
the time. Dr H. W Frohock who grew ever thinner, the drama Is said
series of programs beginning April
went to North Haven to investigate, to move swiftly to a tremendous cli
2, from 9 to 9.30 p. m. Miss Pcngave his opinion that the victim was max.—adv.
sclle will appear with a 40-pieee
orchestra and a 16-voice chorus. I suffering from temporary Insanity.

"ON MY SET"

Gov. Brann was a speaker at
the meeting of the 13 Class in
Portland Sunday forenoon, and
there was an attendance of more
than 2000. The fine tribute which
the governor paid to Henry E.
Merrill was richly deserved.

W IT H

THE

BOW LERS

The Three Crows, having things
pretty much their own way this
spring, gave the caw-caw to Snow's
, Sr.ags again at their last meeting but
i did r.ot exactly have a fly-over, as
they won by only 15 pins. Cummings
I listened last night to a short
rolled three century strings, for hign
wave broadcast of news from . total, and his 110 was high single. The
Berlin, Germany.
The an ; sum m ary:
nouncer dealt largely with gov
Three Crows—Horrocks 540. Cum
ernment matters deprecating and
mings 584. Mason 572, total 1696
denouncing the
anti-Germcn
Snow's Snags—Parsons 545, Jordan
propaganda which is appearing ! 557. Snow 579, total 1681.
in other countries, and citing the
• • • •
Italian elections as a triumph for
Perry's Marketeers rolled just
the Fascisti.
I enough in the last string to win a
three-pin victory over the Armour
river I would have thought you were boys. McPhee and Jackson were tied
RECALLS THEIR BOYHOOD
wandering in Metcalf swamp on the for high single (113), but the latter
other slope. Many a bucket of 'liclous had high total. The summary:
Perrys' Market—Schofield 434. Mc
Waldoboro. March 24.
berries I have picked on the ridge.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As for the woodchuck's foot, that Donald 432. Melvin 392. A tbott 48).
Hello Joe Skinner!
was a fact, I know. Because I intend McPhee 502. total 2240.
Armour's—Hiigins 390 Flagg 414
I read your story about the bear on ed to have some of the chuck stew.
Black 458. Jackson 487, Gltdden 483,
our old stamping grounds. Ginny Come again Joe.
Mr. Savage. total 2237.
Ridge. Were you on the old L. A.
Proprietor of Happy Hope Farm.
Newbert place or further down? 1
A steel gasket, filled with asbestos,
should say the latter as you ran so
long and furiously before reaching
Axleflex independent springing is Is used between the cylinder head and
the river. Of course it was r.ot your : interchangeable with the conventional cylinder block in Terraplane and
coa: found on the ice that time near
the old Stover's Corner road bridge. front axle on Terraplanes and Hud- Hudson motors. Since steel will not
Bill Newbert told me about that years , sons. One mechanic can make the oxidize, as copper will, the life of the
ago. If you had not mentioned the I change in a very short time.
, gasket is increased.

MUledge Randall returned Friday
to White Head coast guard station
after ten days leave spent at his home
here.
Mrs. Darrell Mann was hostess to
the Jolly Eight Thursday evening.
Cards and lunch were enjoyed.
Thursday evening of last week Mrs.
Elmer Barnes entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duswald and
son Hollis of Waldoboro were guests
last Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Mann.
We read often of the quilts and
rugs made bv the older ladies, in this
village the younger women hav » been
busy during the winter. Mrs. Elbert
Burton has made one especially beau
tiful quilt with 2448 pieces in it. Mrs.
Charles Burke has made several
handsome braided rugs, one two yards
wide and two and a half yards long.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland
called on Lee Mann recently.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Barnes (Doris
Maloney) who were married March

The ladies of the Eastern S tar will*
hold the. regular bi-monthly dinner
at their hall Wednesday.
Mrs. Minnie Mathews announces an
all-day meeting of the Ladies' Aid
Circle a t her home Friday.

HEAR

PHILLIPS LORD
as

SETH PARKER”
T on igh t at 1 0
And Every Tuesday H ere
after at the Same Hour
NBC NETWORK

2C.

Howe Elwell has gone to Wooden
Ball, where he will be engaged in the
lobster business during the summer.
Frank Wall made a business trip
to Rockland Wednesday.
Frank Graves is ill at the hom e of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton. Dr.
I [awry Is In attendance.
-------------------------------------------------

M o th e r s !
In tre a tin g children’s
dren’s colds,
a
d o n ’t t a k e
ch a n ce s. . use
V a p o R ud

These broadcasts are made from
the afte r cabin of the famous
world-girdling ship “Seth Parker”
under sporsorship of

V IC K S
V

PROVED

FRIGID AIRE
148Ttf

B Y 2 G E N E R A T IO N S

HOPE
Herbert Hardy motored to Castine
Friday after his daughter Miss
Gertrude, who is having a week’s
vacation from her studies at the
normal school.
Friends of Miss Fannie True are
sorry to hear of her accident. She
is receiving good care at the Lowell
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs E L. True, Mrs. E.
N. Hobbs and R. E. Ludwig were
among those who attended the
special grange meeting a t South
Warren Thursday.
Elmer L. True went to Gorham
Friday after his daughter Katherine
and they were joined in Portland by
another daughter Wilma, who came
from Boston by bus to meet them
there, both coming home from school
for the Easter vacation.
A large gathering of Farm Bureau
members assembled at the home of
Mrs. Alice True Wednesday afternoon
for the meeting on "Home Flower
Gardens.” Mrs. Bessie Hardy con
ducted the meeting and many inter
esting topics were discussed.

LOW PRICES O N STRICTLY FRESH
EG G S FR O M NEARBY
HENNERIES

Larger batteries are used in 1934
Terraplanes and Hudsons
Terra-1
planes have 17-plate, and Hudsons
19-plate. batteries. They are of the:
standard plate size.

GRAPEFRUIT
PEARS
PEACHES

SILVER SLICE BRAND
Fancy Quality—Whole Sections

2~?29c
1Ntoo It >4
Can

SANTA CRUZ BRAND
Choice Helves

MAY

WE

M in e !

$

Pint

G ra p e Juice

Bottle

A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH MISS DOLENA MacDONALD —NURSE —OF BOSTON, MASS.

N A T IO N -W ID E

1 6 ’ $ a y ru p
$

I

5 :2 0 '

PI'S

L U S C IO U S C O N C O R D

G r a p e - N u t s F la k e s

4tC §

Lb
Can

20

CORN STARCH.

NEEDS
SPLENDID BRAND—Won't bake out

i V A N IL L A

CREAM

Fancy Quality

25.°; 1 5 '

19‘

C R IS C O

18

N A T IO N -W ID E

s Macaroni or

C O C K IN G

12 Or
Bol

H oney S ty le

$

2

21e

PANSY

lb25‘ 1 P runes

Sliced and
Rindlets

Bacon

l-j«

N o t '/j
Can

SUG G EST
X

N A T IO N - W I D E — Fancy

J

Lg«

RAYCREST BRAND
Choice Oregon Partletts in Syrup

You Learn what
on a J ob like

UNION

SPR U C E HEAD

T E N A N T’S H A R B O R

ST R A N D THEATRE

2 5 :2 5

5; SPLENDID

I R IC E

10

«10’

YELLOW

SEEDLESS

SPLIT PEAS. . 5 : 1 T

R A IS IN S 2

PEPPERMINT PATTIES
CHOCOLATES

15

MAJESTIC

DOROTHY RICH
EASTER B A N D

FRANCO-AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI
3

2 5 ‘

A Quick Meal—Just the
Right Flavor
4 . “ Brakes aren’t the only thing. Plymouth
Is a joy to drive. And it amazes me the way
those new springs ‘walk’over bum ps.”

NEW PLYMOUTH * 4 9 5

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

GROCERS

Every-Orfier-Day'

TA L K OF TH E TOWN
C O M IN G

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, M arch 27, 1934
Anderson Camp will hold an im
portant business meeting Wednesday
a t 7.30 p. m.

N E IG H B O R H O O D E V E N T S

March 30—Guest evening ot the Rubin
stein Club.
March 31-Aprll 1—State Convention of
Socialist party In Auburn.
April 1—Easter Sunday.
April 1 — Warren — C antata. “Crown
Him" at the Baptist Church.
April 2—Monthly m eeting of the City
Government.
April 2—Easter Monday ball at Temple
hall. A. L. Drum Corps.
April 6 (3 to 9.30)—Woman's Educa
tional Club meeting a t G. A. R. hall,
w ith speakers.
April 5—"An Evening W ith Ma Parker"
at th e Unlversalist vestry.
April 6—R H. S. Minstrel Show.
April 7—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with South Hope Grange.
April 6—Annual meeting and banquet
of Methebesec Club at Copper Kettle.
April 8—Cantata. "Bethany." Unlversa11st Church.
April 13—City schools close.

The third game in the city bowl
ing series will be rolled a t the Star ]
alleys tonight, commencing at 7.30.
Irving Simpson has returned from
a full week at the New York Flower |
Show which occupied four floors of
Madison Square Garden.

Page Three

T H E C L O SIN G W EEK

SPECIAL SALE OF WALL PAPER
FO R TH E M ONTH OF APRIL
—ON O U R —

¥

M any D ecisions For C hrist M
Being M ade A t the L ittle
field M em orial Church

1 9 3 3 and 1 9 3 4 S tock

Sunday was a great day of victory'
IN T R O D U C IN G
at the revival meetings in the Little- I
A T V E R Y A T TR A C TIV E PRICES
field Memorial Church, with capacity j’
audiences at the morning and eve
SENTER CRANE'S NEW HOSIERY
MisS Agnes Flanagan has returned
ning services, a splendid audience in I
J
to her duties a t Senter Crane Com
N O ftT H E N D
ROCKLAND
662 M A IN S T R E E T
the afternoon, and many decisions for j'!
pany following a tonsil operation.
36, 37&39
"Do you know your Hosiery?”
Christ. Evangelist John M. Currie , 1
Mrs. Mary Bunker has returned after
i preached four times during the day I
a brief vacation.
H lull gauge are you getting for $1.00?”
■ j and went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. F. B. Adams, who has been suf
Fales Circle. Ladies of the
Admirers of good looking motor clarence Dorman on Limerock street,!
G A.R., meets tomorrow afternoon fering from a severe cold, is again RarrnSwVUr^ c I T dl*Hrd W
HHv,nD r- U '
he ls b tin ? entertained, tired
for cards a t the home of Mrs. Mary able to be out.
Brown passes. H e is driving a Pon- i
°
|j
Rogers, 59 Crescent street. Supper
tiac 8 coupe which furnishes an eyeful.!
^aPPJ’ in the blessings of the day.
WEATHER
and an important business meeting
Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps w ill
The special music was furnished by
W inter had another fling last night a t 7.30.
parade before tonight's smoker and
is our own brand and stands for value
Buffet lunch will be served by Joe the choir in the morning, in the a ft
in the form of a light snowfall which
give a concert in front of Empire Kelley and Parker Stinson in con- ernoon by Mrs. Daisy Gray, pianist,
Three weeks will elapse now be- j Theatre.
was rapidly disappearing under the
nection with the American Legion and the Harper sisters with violin and
influence of a warm rain as this paper tween Educational Club meetings, the
meeting Thursday night, All service trumpet, and in the evening by Miss
' 3 Strand 48 G auge Chiffon,
went to press. Don't ask us how many next coming April 6. with Mrs. Elise
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday after men are invited.
Olive Bragg, playing the guitar, and
snowstorms this made, for we have Allen Corner and five-year-old noon at 2 30 with Mrs. Lena Stevens.
Mrs. Ronald Lord playing the harp,
' All the New Colors
lost count. The barometer this morn daughter Sonia, in costume, dancing 22 Rockland street. The leader is
The Officers' School of the 240th I and singing a duet entitled "Wonder
Miss Ada B. Young, subject "Medical C.A.. visited the local telephone ful Story of Jesus.”
ing was 30.25 and falling. The tem and Dorothie Harvie as soloist.
* D irect Mill Shipm ents,
perature here was 36 and in Boston 52.
As Monday night was rest night, no
Temperance.”
building as a part of the school ses
Mrs. Vandelia Young who had been
sion Sunday. Manager Stone con service was held, but tonight the meet
to save you m oney
Among the large winners in the ducted the party through the various ings will begin again and will hold|
John H. McLoon and Everett A. making her home with her daugh
ters, Mrs. K. C. Rankin and Mrs. J. Irish Sweepstakes lottery was Miss I rooms and explained the equipment. each night including Saturday and
Munsey are in Boston on business.
A. Richan. died yesterday at the Eva Eckland, maid for Mrs. J. M. This visit was made in connection closing on Easter Sunday. Tonight
Nationally Advertised Hosiery of this construction
Miss Eulalie Collins of the Central R.chan home, where the services will Baidrige, who receives a prize ol with the officers' study of communi Mr. Currie's sermon theme will t e :
"Christ at Rockland's Door." A dele
$10,000. Miss Eckland is well known cations.
Maine Power Co. staff has been trans be held tomorrow a t 2 p. m.
usually sells, for $1.39 to $1.50
gation from P ort Clyde, with an or
in this city, and friends are delighted
ferred to Lewiston.
Two
broken
ribs,
lacerations
of
his
chestra,
will
be
present
as
special
at
her
good
fortune.
Rehearsals are being held for the
face and one arm, and multiple guests, and will furnish the special
Devotional services will be held in annual minstrel show to be put n
Another joint meeting of the Lions bruises were suffered by Franklin music for the evening.
the vestry of the Congregational by Rockland High School April 6.
M ystery Chiffons in the B argain A ttic Full Fashioned P u re Silk 55c; 2 for $1.
Wednesday night, the sermon theme
Church Tuesday and Friday nights ot A rthur F. Lamb and Joseph Emery, Clubs will be held Wednesday night Allen of Stonington yesterday when
who are coaching the production, in the Congregational vestry at Cam he bacame entangled in the fly wheel will be: “The Joys of Salvation" and
this week at 7.30 o'clock.
said that the show this year would den. with the Belfast club in the role of his smack. He was brought to special themes in keeping with Holy
G A Y A N D NEW
There will be a rehearsal for the contain absolutely no girls. It. is to of host. Supper wlil be served at 6 30. Knox Hospital by Capt. Lewis Beals Thursday and Good Friday will be
can tata "Bethany" a t the Universa- be a one-act minstrel of the old fash More will be heard about that Route and Capt. Carroll Bailey. Mr. Alien's given by the evangelist, these sub
condition this morning was pro jects to be announced Wednesday
list vestry Thursday evening at 8.30. ioned variety, featuring black faced No. 1 publicity.
artists in many stunts a n d songs.
nounced “generally good." by Dr. C. night.
It is important that all be present.
This, the closing week of the cam
An enthusiastic commendation ot D. North, in charge of the case.
paign, gives great promise of a week
W alter Gay. the newly elected the work of the Boy Scouts in gather
Ralph Ulmer Camp meets tomor
There is always a difference of of many blessings and special uplift
row evening at 7.30. After the busi treasurer of the junior class of Bates ing old clothing for use by the needy
ness session, the members will Join College, is the son of Mrs. C. E. is given by J. N. Southard, supervisor opinion among local merchants as to to the Littlefield Memorial Church
/
the Auxiliary for the 4th birthday an Barnard of this city. At the All- of Federal Emergency Relief. The what holidays should be observed by and pastor and people, as well as tne
College election he was also chosen boys bring in articles of clothing daily closing places of business. In order evangelist, invite the people of Rock
G a y fem inine creations . . . tru e S pringtim e Straw s
niversary.
president of the Varsity Club. He which is remodelled and made ready to determine the majority sentiment land to share in happy times sure to
. . . hats w ith color to them , m any different styles—
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham of Granite has been a member of the Outing for wear by the women workers and the merchants’ committee is sending be realized.
Club for three years. He is also turned over to needy persons.
out a questionnaire, and will be gov
street, was a winner in the limerick active
in football and winter sports.
th at m ake E aster look like Spring!
erned by the result. The holidays
contest of the Boston Sunday Post, He serves on the Council on Religion.
CAM DEN
Thursday night will be contest night named in the questionnaire are New
March 4. her prize being 24 packages
at the Spanish Villa rink, including a Years, Washington's Birthday, P a
Delegates and alternates who left
of a dessert.
“This is my lucky day." blithely graceful skating contest. The fans triot’s Day. Memorial Day, Independ
H undreds T o Select From
sang J. N. Southard Saturday. Walk should remember th at the rink is now ence Day, Labor Day, Armistice Day. Monday for Bangor to attend the
Maundy Thursday service and com ing to the postofflee he picked up a
Democratic State Convention were
munion will be held at the Universa- dime, Opening his postofflee box open Monday, Tuesday. Thursday arid Thanksgiving Day and Christmas.
Rcllo M. cardiner. Stirling W. H ast
Browns,
T ans,
Navy,
Black
Saturday
nights
and
Saturday
after
list Church Thursday a t 7.30, preced he found a letter from the Gray Ma
ings, A. F. Kelleher, J. C. Fish, J. H.
Special
this
week:
Fine
granulated
noon.—The
rink
staff
made
a
sur
ed by an important meeting of church rine Motor CO., stating th a t he had
Hobbs, Fred F. Thomas, J. C. Hobbs,
C
members at 7.
won $5 as a prize for a picture of his prise call upon the invalid proprietor. sugar $4.78 per 100 lbs., 10 lb. bags Aubrey S. Heal and Mrs. Evelyn
(with
other
goods)
47c.
White
Rose
cabin cruiser Mary Ella, in action; Frank Allen, the other night and
Flour. 87c bag; Stover's Pride Flour, Tewksbury.
The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer Camp and walking home from the post- spent a vjry happy evening.
98c bag. STOVER’S, Rockland. 37-39 Wednesday evening Maiden Cliff
will hold a short business session W -, office he found a chance to let his
John L. Goss, who has been spend
Rebekah Lodge will observe "Home
morrow evening at 7.30. after which I boat for the season. No Joshing.
ing a portion of the winter in St.
ALVIN F . BEVERAG E
Fund Night" and the birth of Schuy
th e fourth birthday anniversary of j
Alvin F. Beverage, a former resident ler Colfax with an appropriate proRepresentative Moran spent the Petersburg, Fla., returns this week to
the organization will be celebrated.
Each member may invite one guest. weekend at his Rockland home and his home at 18 Oak avenue, Belmont, of Rockland, died March 18 a t his jgram.
<
u p
today Is among the notables at tne Mass. A letter from Mr. Goss reads: home a t Trenton, N. J., after a long
Buffet lur.ch will be served.
Annual meeting of the Methodist
Democratic State Convention in Ban "To The Courier-Gazette I am saying illness, his death occurring in a hos Ladies' Aid Wednesday, with covered
Now that bare ground has begun to gor. He plans to return to Washing th at you have a snappy and newsy pital where he had been under treat dish supper a t 5.30.
y
show up in so many places grass fires ton Wednesday, and has made a wee paper and I would miss you very much ment recently.
He was born in Rockland, the son Junior, three-year-old son of Mr. and
are succeeding chimney fires. One ol bit of a wager with some of hts teiiow if I did not know you were coming, as
100
H
ats
in
the
B
argain
A
ttic,
each
$1.00
you
have
followed
me
from
the
Arctic
of Edgar and Lovisa (Cooper) Bever Mrs. Stanley French, is a medical pa
these called the departm ent to the Congressmen that the session will not
age. and received his schooling here. tient at Camden Community Hospital.
vicinity of the Snow shipyard Sunday , close before June 15. During his ab Ocean to the Orient.”
Early he became associated with
Winfield Knight of Bangor is
forenoon. A small unoccupied struc- sence Mrs Moran has been making
a trip to Florida, several friends be Strand Theatre was the sefene ot the musical activities of the city, spending a few days with relatives in
til^e was a victim of the flames.
ing remembered with cards from Day capacity crowds Sunday when tne studying the clarinet with Mr. Meser town.
Ford dealers of Knox County present vey who was among the well known
T he meeting of the school commit- ' tona Beach.
Cary Bok of Philadelphia is spend
ed the famous motion picture "These local musicians of yesterday. He was
tee Thursday night had full attend- ,
ing a few days in Camden.
[ day evening at Town hall at 7.30, be- Gables being followed by a meeting at
Thirty
Years."
I
t
was
an
intriguing
When
convinced
tiiat
he
is
work
RO CK PORT
particularly talented on the clari
ance. It was voted to change the dat> <
tween the R.H.S. and the Whirlwinds. | the home of Mrs. Harriet Dwinal .
The mass meeting held in Engine
of future meetings to the Monday ing for a worthy cause John Guistin picture replete with humor, romance net, and after removing to Trenton
u e v a m e lu
e m u ie u with
w iu i tn
n a i e s i r a s hall —
— v .............
There will be a meeting at the high
att
nf\ ! r
f?o° Bos.
Saturday
evening —
in regard ~
to
identified
thee oorchestras
preceding the last Thursday of the ' can be very persistent. A year or and thrills, excellently produced from became
^ o f M., _____
on ir _______
month. The tax situation was in- . so ago he endeavored to get Con the first rural settings where the ro of the Capitol and Trent theatres at Twilight League baseball the coming school building Tuesday evening a t '
Edgely-Morong
establishine j season was adjourned after a few re- 7.30 for all persons interested in se e-, ’ Y
a“ “ ” e n . .
formally discussed, and many points' gress to issue a Gen. Knox memorial mance had its beginnings to the final various times, as well as establishing
in , ,
and is a fast combination.
A pretty home wedding occurred
fadeout
of
modern
metropolitan
stamp,
and
one
of
the
reasons
for
the name of one of the city's best \ marks, and was postponed until next
relative to the schools reviewed.
Tf
riwide^to
Koss Spear, principal at Bast C or-' Friday at high noon when Miss
failure was that the proposition did splendor. Throughout was the high known musicians, rfe was an active 1Saturday at 7.30 p. m. a t the same th u
thiA-eai inth Academy, arrived Saturday nigh; Louise T. Morong became the bride
not
have
sufficient
endorsement.
He
ly interesting theme of the remarkable officer of the musicians' union of his place.
Funeral services for Mrs. Henrietta '
S
win V s X t e d a chairman' t0 sP«nd the Eas,er vacation wlth hls
CarroH D EdffeI-v ° f East Doveris now preparing to circulate state development of the modern mbtor car
Berry were held Sunday afternoon at wide
Otis Dean and Warren Conant, stu dates w ill ibe selected, a cnairm an,, parents Mr and Mrs L Truc Spear. the ceremony being performed at the
1000 petitions with a view fo represented by the famous Ford. The city, and only recently had played ip
treasurer,
secretary
and
finance
com
th e home. 61 South Main street, F . , swamping Congress with 50.000 sig
the Trerlton Symphony Orchestra. dents at Oxford College of Business
An interesting meeting of the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Richardson reader of the Chri4-' natures. The petitions will soon be picture and its sponsors won generous He was also well known as teacher of Administration in Cambridge, Mass.,
Frederick Morong, Union street. Rev.
applause.
The
dealers
are
Fireproot
tian Science Church officiated and j in circulation. Knox County, and
the clarinet, and had composed a arrive in town this week to spend the Rockport High School junior class a n d 1da>j afte[noon at the home of Mrs, E. Forrest F. Fowle of the Methodist
Garage.
Rockland;
Messers
Garage,
the bearers were Mr. Robinson, M r.,
Union; H. F. Mann. Camden; Warren ^ ^ V ^ ^ w e r e heW March Easter vacation.
their parents are especially urged to £ ^ g ra h am with Mrs^ Nancy L T n - Church officiating. The double ring
Montgomery, Samuel Aylward and all Maine, would like to see such a
stamp.
Regular
meeting
of
Megunticook
attend
as well as last year's carnival- ;bou as hos,t* *' M.r s' Fann " “
r ' ceremony was used. The bride was
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and
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VinalWilliam Aylward. Interm ent was in
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Miss Ruth Lawrence is to continue
the Union lodge Saturday night and
L. Morong, was best man. Only the
seven children.
music in the public schools of Union, Gertrude Boody was supper chair BARTER—At Rockland. March 25. to Mr
Tuesday night the Union lodge will spending the winter at Wilkesbarre.l *nnaal business session wi 1occrn with immediate family and a few intimate
man,
and
the
tables
were
attractively
Pa.,
arrived
in
Rockland
Thursday
and
,
Section
of
officers
for
the
ensuing
and Mrs. Maurice Barter, a daughter.
taking the position recently vacated
return the visit. The local lodge will
friends were present. An informal re
Olive May.
by Miss Winola Richan. Miss Law decorated in keeping with the Easter
confer the second degree. Supper will ; is now registered at The Thorndike >Ja r' T hp nominating committee L ception followed. Immediately after
season.
An
Easter*program
was
con
SLOTNICK—At
New
York.
N.
Y..
March
while her home here is being r e - ' ^ - Rena Carroll. Mrs. Thompson
rence combining this work with liar
be
served
at
6.30
o'clock.
25. to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slotntck
oDened
Mrs‘ Llnthel Lahc. This will be the a buffet lunch, Mr. and Mrs. Edgely
position in Rockport spends two days ducted by the star points and a few
(Bessie Block), a daughter.
Members of the Friday Reading
left by motor for Waterville where
Basketball fans will be interested in ' la5t meeting before the spring and I they
each week at Union. She is a gradu of the officers, with S. T. Constantine
will visit his sister Mrs. Chester
Club enjoyed a banquet at Green
M A R R IE D
.
the
game
which
takes
place
Wednes"
“
.
t
a
i
js
a
t
home
(rom
1
before gomg to Dover-Foxcroft
ate of the Eastman School of Music as soloist. Mrs. Maitie Spaulding was
Gables and in the afternoon the !
named
supper
chairman
for
April
13.
EDOELY-MORONG—At
Rockport.
March
’
Rochester, N. Y.
meeting
was
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
-------------------------------------------------j
University
of
Maine
for
the
Easter
j
t0
make
their home.
Mrs. Maude Blodgett, Mrs. Carolyn
23. by Rev. F. F Fowle. Carroll D Edge- I
Zelma M. Dwinal, Union street. Next ------------------------- —
ly of East Dover and Miss Louise T. I
; vacation.
I
,
Stewart, Mrs. Thelma Stevens, Mrs.
Morong of Rockport.
Friday the last meeting of the season
Howard Carroll is a t home from
Frances Morse, Mrs. Hattie Davies
'
Crowded columns of this Issue
will
be
held
with
Mrs.
A.
V.
Elmore,
i Boston University for the Easter reand Mrs Hester Chase are a commit
I of The Courier-Gazette make
D IE D
High street.
I cess.
tee in charge of a public card party LEONARD — At Rockland. March 25.
| necessary the omission of the
The funeral of Helen Gertrude
A social for the benefit of the
to be given at the Central Maine
- serial story “The Desert’s Price"
Annie (Flanagan), widow of John
iKinsley), widow of Ephraim Thom - j
R.H S.A.A. was held a t Town hall FriLeonard, aged 69 years. 11 months
parlors Wednesday afternoon and
I which is meeting with such genFuneral Wednesday a t 9 o'clock from
dike, was held Saturday afternoon
day evening. A short program was
evening, April 4. There will be prizes
A nkle-Jashioned
| eral favor. An installment will
St. Bernard's Church.
i from the Thorndike homestead,
followed by games and dancing.
and refreshments, and reservations COOKSON-At Rockland. March 26. Ida
| certainly appear Thursday.
J Chestnut street, and burial was in
Mrs. Ernest Wentworth entertained
O X F O R D S fo r M E N
may be arranged with any member of
E.. widow ot John M Cookson. aged
the Friday Night Club last week at
Mountain street cemetery. The de
74 years. 3 months. 26 days.
the committee.
bridge with high honors falling to
ceased had resided in Camden for the
MERRITT—At Rockland. March 26, Jen
John B. Davidson, the popular St.
nie Lindsay, widow of Joseph E Mer
Mrs Hattie Spear. Mrs. Ella Well
past few years and is survived by one j
Empire
Theatre
re-opens
tonight,
George ball player, ran down from
ritt. aged 76 years. 11 months. 3 days.
man will be the next hostess.
daughter, Mrs. Merton Hunt of i
Funeral Thursday at 3 from the resi
Somerville, Mass., to attend town but instead of motion pictures there
Southport, Conn., and three sonp, 1
dence. 21 Linden street.
will
be
ten
star
pugilistic
bouts,
for
A meeting of the Republican town
meeting, but didn't get an opportunity
YOUNG—At Rockland. March £6, VanAllston Thorndike of Camden, George
committee is called for this Tuesday
to exercise that left-handed shotgun. the benefit of the American Legion.
dealla
C..
widow
of
C.
A.
Young,
aged
Thorndike of Lawrence, Mass., and
evening a t the selectmen's office.
John, in a letter to the Sports Editor The main bout will go five rounds— 84 years. 8 months. 24 days. Funeral
Kinsley Thorndike of Chicago. She I
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the resi
Rockport friends of Mrs. C. E.
asks the eternal question; “Are we maybe. The principals are Ish Pat
terson of Belfast, who is widely dence, 27 Elm street.
also leaves five grandchildren.
Weidman (Gertrude Amsbury) for
going to have baseball this summer?’ known
in turf and boxing circles as COLLAMORE—At Thomaston. March 25.
Annual meeting of the members of
merly of Rockport, now of Marcellus,
He hopes Clyde Sukeforth will have a a last ditch fighter with courage
Etta H . wife of Albert G Collamore.
the Camden Community Hospital As
N. Y. .will regret to hear that she is a
aged 48 years. 11 months. 6 days. Fu
good season with Brooklyn. "He's a enough to tackle Chet Littlefield of
neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from the
sociation will be held at the St.
pneumonia patient a t the Crouse Irv
fine fellow," says John, who played Searsport and confidence enough to
Burpee parlors. Rockland.
Thomas Parish House this Tuesday
ing Hospital at Syracuse, N. Y.
against him in the Knox and Lin believe that he can lick him. An BEND—At Spruce Head, March 25. Mary
! evening at 7.30.
coln League last summer.
Ann. widow of William Bend, aged 76
other Waldo County contender will
Mrs. Merton Hunt of Southport,
years. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
be "K. O." Donalds of Belfast, who
Conn., George Thorndike of Law
Stanley Painter of the State De is going to try conclusions with Bing from Spruce Head chapel.
Myrtle, nine-year-old daughter of
rence, Mass., and Kinsley Thorndike
p artm ent of Horticulture will be guest Conley of Rockland. Both boys are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Andrews, was
CARD OF THANKS
of
Chicago
have
been
in
town,
called
A t Y our C hurch by S e n d 
speaker a t the March meeting of the sm art—must be, for both have beaten
We wish to thank all those who were
seriously injured Saturday afternoon j
kind to us in our recent bereavement.
1by the death of their mother, Mrs.
Garden Club which takes place tnis Flash Miller. O ther bouts on to so
when she jumped from a moving i
in
g
in
a
Lily
The American Legion. Rockland Band.
Ephraim
Thorndike.
afternoon at 2.30 at the home of Mrs night's program are: Young Olsen Coast Guard. Masonic Bodies. Lions Club,
truck in which she was riding and I
Comique Theatre attractions for
Ruth Ellingwood. His subject will be vs. Gill Crowell: K. O. Cochran vs. Forty Club, all those who lent their cars,
In Y our H om e— w ith
struck her head and shoulders on the
and
all
others
for
their
thoughtful
serv
the week: Tuesday, John Barrymore
"Some Phases of Flower Raising." Joe Blake; Young Reynolds vs. ices and kind expressions of sympathy.
State road. She was taken immedi- j
P otted P lan ts and Flow ers Jin “Counsellor At Law;” Wednesday
This will be a meeting no member Young Gray; Young Hastings vs.
Mrs. Kenneth V White, daughter Vir
ately to Community Hospital and up
j
and
Thursday,
"Son
of
Kong;”
F
ri
can afford to miss, as in addition to K. O. Roberts; Kid Oxton vs. Young ginia. Leon J. White and family.
F or Y our F riends— w ith
to this writing had not fully regained ,
day, Frederic March and Sylvia SidMr. Painter's talk Mrs. Leola Wiggin. Ray; Kid Charles vs. Young Porter.
consciousness. The accident occurred
CARD OF THANKS
C ut Flow ers or P lan ts
I
ney
in
"Good
Dame;”
Saturday,
president, has many m atters to pre
all friends and neighbors who were
a t the junction of Pine and Commer
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its soTo
sent and discuss. Two or three in
) double program with Edmund Lowe
kind in their offers of assistance dur
W e H ave T hem —
cial streets.
formal reports of the Boston flower annual Easter sale and supper Thurs ing our recent sorrow, and for the many
! and Victor McLaglen in “No More
Mrs. Russell Merchant (Frances
beautiful floral offerings, we express our
E aster Lilies
T ulips j Ladies" and Buck Jones in "Treason.”
day, when many useful articles will sincere
show are to be given.
thanks. We especially wish to
Staples) has returned from Searsport
be on sale. Public supper will be in thank Mrs. Crozier, Mr. Russell and Mr.
John Good, a student at the New
Jonquils P elargonium s
where she has been visiting her par
When Mrs. U. S. Gushee who is at charge of Mrs Ida Huntley. In the Watson for their kind service.
j England School of Embalming in
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Staples.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Butler.
Mr.
and
G
eranium
s
R
am
blers
G
\p w
the Moran home on Chestnut street evening an entertainm ent will lie Mrs. A. O. Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Boston, spent the weekend with his
Mrs. Edna Carver is a surgical pa
for the winter went to the door Sat offered a t a small admission fee, the Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Butler.
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H ydrangeas
mother, Mrs. P. J. Good.
tient at Camden Community Hospital.
urday morning she saw a black cat program embracing dance numbers by
Dana
Fisher
of
Methuen,
Mass.,
is
Mrs. Russell Staples recently enter
C u t Spring Flow ers and
IN MEMOR I AM
sitting on the walk, and upon closer several pupils of Elise Allen Corner—
spending a few days in town.
tained two tables at bridge, her guest;
In memory of my mother. Mrs. A. H.
Callas
inspection found it was the Moray’s Beverley Cogan, Sonia Comer.
Louis
Hansen
left
Monday
for
Port;
Withee, who was called home March
being Mrs. Raymond* Henderson ano !
household pet, Nigger, which had Priscilla Clarke, Dorothy Tibbetts and 27.
land where he will enter the Maine “ B ein g in th e shoe business, I have Mrs Lawrence Richards of Camden.
1932.
C arnations and R oses
been absent eight months. At the Alfred Chapman (by request), and
Time has passed since she was called
Eye and Ear Infirmary for treatment. a m p le o p p o r t u n it y t o ju d g e th e Mrs. Ruth Nash. Mrs. Margaret Carr, I
C orsages
To live with him above.
time of his disappearance extensive Joan Berman will do readings. A
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Haskell have re m erits o f vario us shoes. I know how Mrs. Susie Auspland. Mrs. E. R. Noyes j
We’ve missed her in th a t time.
search was made for him, but all hope comedy ‘Mrs. Apple and Her Corps"
turned from Dover-Foxcroft. where shoes are m ade. I selected N un n-B u sh and Mrs. Roland Richards.
Her tenderness and love.
Let
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s
Serve
Y
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of his return had been given up lon$ will be presented by members, with
A chair ls vacant in our midst.
they spent several months.
E. Stewart Onbeton, Chester L. Pas
The voice we loved is still.
ago. While his whereabouts remain this cast: Mrs. Apple, Mrs. Nellie Mc
Mrs. M. L. Keene is in Portland, shoes to fe atu re i n my store and fo r my cal, Capt. George Lane, L. True Spear, ‘ H a n d so m e P a t te r n s w ith th e N ew
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S ty lin g a n d B a c k
a mystery, Nigger is in fine shape, Kay: Arabella Alberby, Mrs. Velma
called by the illness of her son Alton
We accept it as his will.
and Charles A. Cavanaugh returned ,
V a lle y L ilie s o r V io le ts fo r E a s te r ,
and appears none the worse for his Marsh; Belladonna Blink, Mrs. AlShe is only gone before,
T w o P a n t S u it s
Keene, who is a patient at the Maine arc as fine shoes as can be m ade. Friday nght from Portland, where
p lc a t c o r d e r b e fo r e T h u r s d a y N ig h t
To
live
awhile
with
God.
long absence, quite happy to be in tena Thompson; Nellie Nibblebit,
S alaried craftsm en b u ild real q u a lity
General Hospital,
they attended the Republican State
We shall meet her there some day
his old home. He has been a family Mrs. Nellie Higgins; B ertha ButtonMiss Mabel Trask, a student at intone very p a ir.”
For we have the promise of our Lord.
Convention.
He said "There ls no death.
pet for many years, and is a hand bust, Mrs. Eliza Plummer; The
Nasson Institute, is spending the
Mrs. Callie Morrill of Rockland was J
Death there will not be,
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some sleek black cat, weighing over Stubble Twins—Be tinna, Mrs. Doris
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr.
guest Sunday of Mrs. P. C. Morrill, I
I give thee Life Eternal.
20 pounds.
Ames and Lenora. Mrs. Frances
If thou but follow Me."
and Mrs. Fred Trask.
FLOW ER SH O P
Russell avenue.
She followed Him in all the paths
Morse; Doris Dumbley, Mrs. Clara
Mrs. Nerita Wight, High street, en
Miss Marion Weidman was guest1
That
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Heavenly
Home
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Easter sale Grand Army hall, Curtis; Agatha Aimshoot, Mrs. Mary
tertained the Monday Club this week.
And when I am called to the Great
Friday of Miss Georgia Matthews i n ,
Thursday, March 29, 2 p. m. Public Jordan; Elacious Emmons, Mrs.
Beyond
371 M AIN ST .,
Mis. F:ank Mansfield of Brookline,
ROCKLAND
Camden and attended the annual ban
CAMDEN, ME.
She will greet me at th e throne.
supper at 6, 25c. Public entertain Helen Perry. Mrs. Lulu McCrea is
Mass., is the guest of her mother
36-39
quet and meeting of the Friday Read- j
E d g a r E. W ith e e .
coaching the production.
ment, 7.45, 25c.
Mrs. J, C. Curtis, High street.
West Somerville, Mass.
*
ing Club, the banquet at Green
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C. M. BLAKE W ALL PA PER STORE

Silvereine Hosiery

E aster H ats

$1.98 $2.98
(fcQ QQ and

SENTER CRANE COMPANY £■

Nunn-Bush

Let U s F it You A

M a k e T H I S th e
L o v e lie s t E a s te r
E ver

'7

NEW

wear them
m yself,..

SPRING SUIT

because I know
their Quality”

FOR EASTER

$6.50 to $8.50

$ 2 5 .0 0

“SILSBY’S”

GREGORY’S

H askell & Corthell
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FINAL
W IS E L Y

AND

SATURDAY IS T H E END! T H E FIN ISH ! T H E W IND-UP O F SIMONTON’S G REA T

G O IN G -O U T-O F-B U SIN ESS S A L E ! YO U R L A S T O PPO R TU N ITY TO PR O FIT B Y SPENDING

S T O C K IN G U P F O R

TH E F U T U R E A T R E C O R D -B R E A K IN G R E D U C T IO N S ! I T ’S A

S E L L - O U T ! A C L O S E - O U T ! C O M E S H A R E IN I T I

CHILDRENS
CHILDREN'S 35c

ALL WOOL

A N O C H I L D R E N ’S

AND CHILDREN S

BATHING SUITS

$1.50 DRAPERY MATERIAL

WOMEN’S

WOMEN’S

M any A ttractive S h ad es

SW EATERS

UNDERW EAR

R egu larly priced up to $1.50 yd
has now arrived w hen the balance of the Sim onto
^hat it brings! Cost is no object . . . profits have li
f M O V IN G M ER C H A N D ISE ev en if it is aim
Y O U will think w hen you see the FINAL LOW
stock. T he end is in sight . . . only five days aw ay
o the very bare walls. Feast y o u r eyes on these e:
ain thrill of a decade!
_ /.
.

All our rem ain'ng misses’ and chil
dren's line cotton and mercerized
. hose in all the popuLar shades
\ . . . not all sizes . . . sold here
regularly for 35c pair.

kN

yG

All our bathing suits that sold regu
larly for up to $5 00 now sacrificed
. at this one final low price All
wool—all styles—all shades—
all sizes- all to go at a dollar

N

X

■entire remaining stock of line
*llty veilings . . . nil types ot
Filing for all occasions . . . sold
here regularly for up to 59c yC
yd . . . just one of tile many

)c and 75c silk and rayon under
garments for children . . . all the
popular underwear shades . . .
an extraordinary bargain feav lure of an extraordinary /
close out aael
/J t

X

Double satin highest quality ribbons
in all colors and widths . . . these
ribbons sell everywhere for up to
15c a yard . . . lot ir.c'.ad. s ihe /.
popular nariow widths!

Y

/jB

One lot of women's and children’s
summer weight underwear In bro. ken sizes and various styles— .
formerly sold for up to 75c ea.y^

All wool sweaters that sold here reg
ularly for up to $2.50 each . . .
broken sizes .. .many shade, and
styles . . . a buying opportunity .
that calls for quick action

X.
iCk

out Sim onton s

O P P O R T U N IT Y K N O C K S ! S T A R T IN G T O D A Y , TUESDAY, FINAL LTW PRICES! EVERYTHING REMAINING RE
DUCED T O LAST LOW LEVELS! ONLY FIVE M ORE DAYS AND SM ONTON’S W ILL BE GONE FO R EV ER !

Overdrapery material In piain ana
fancy weave reps, dam ask and
other popular drapery fabrics, sev
eral wanted shades to choose from,
materials that sold here regularly
for as high as $1.50 a yard. Sacri
ficed now because everything must
be sold out regardless of the loss!

SI 50 O IL O P A Q U E H A R T S H O R N

W INDOW SH A D E S

WATCH O UR W INDOW S DAILY
FOR A D D E D SALE SPECIALS
EVERY D A Y THIS FINAL WEEK

Sim onton's going-out-of-business sale com es to a thrilling, sweep
ing finish in a veritable blaze of glory offering the balance of the
Sim onton stock at the low est prices sim ilar quality m erchandise
has ever been sold for in Rockland. It’s a buying opportunity
Y O U can’t afford to miss! If you care a snap of the fingers for
the value y o u get for the dollar you spend you'll be in the sale
crowds every day during the final five days of S im onton's CloseO ut Sale!

T housands of the th rifty from fifty m iles around have visih
S im onton’s great going-out-of-business sale an d purchased the

All shapes . . . all sizes . .
attractive striped ticking. F
gain opportunity seldom pre;

COME TO OUR

3, SW EEPIN G
NG C L IM A X !

A T H R IL L I
VALUE=G r

BED AND SO FA PILLOWS

im m ediate and future needs at substantial savings.

ROOF PA RTY SATU RD A Y
AT 9 .0 0 A . M.

All Our High Grade

BLANKETS

(P.ead Details Elsewhere On This Page)

TOILET GOODS

Regularly Priced at
$3.50 up to $8.50

N O W com

the suprem e opportunity for you same th rifty people to retu
again and buy the things you didn’t think you could afford.

Y^

can buy everything in S im onton's rem aining stock N O W for
m ere pittance, a m ere fraction of its w orth a n d valuel

AU Wool and Part Woo!—Full Bed Sue—
Attractively Satin Trimmed

Bath salts, bath powder, Princess
P at rouge, lipsticks, Richard
Iludnut compact refills, all shades
of hair dye and many other toilet
requisites cut to this one low final
close out sale price!

Our entire remaining stock of up to $8 50 Blank
ets reduced to these three low price gtoups fo:
quick disposal! Many patterns and solid colon
. . . all FIRST Quality. This store never so.d i
second in its 76 years in business!

Z\
«*l IA
• 1111.

A ll O ur Regular $ 1 .9 5

Pure Silk Chiffon and Service Weight

39cFigured D r a p e r y Poplin
m attractiv e shade of ta n w ith self-figured pat:rn . . . yard wide . . . lim ited q uantity a t this
•em endous price concession to close o u t!

The “Dcxdale” has long been recognized as
hosiery quality standard in Rockland and
vicinity. “Dexdale” have been the Simonton
featured quality line. When you can buy
’’Dcxdale” hose at ninety cents a pair you
are buying a bargain! All our fine stock ot
wanted shades, both chiffon and service
weight, good clean merchandise, mus nojv
be sold at this tremendous reduction!

“Vanta” and “Merode

W o m e n ’s $ 1 . 0 0 R A I N C A P E S

R L1NGETTE

POPULAR
SHADES

Women's heavy outing flannel night gown,
in solid white or attractive striped patterns
all sizes.

U p to $ 1 . 5 0 S IL K P O N G E E

new cotton

One L ot W O M E N ’S UM BRELLAS
PERCALE APRO NS
A dozen styles and patterns in
fine quality percale aprons . . •
all sizes . . . final low close out
sale price!

CHILDREN’S VP TO $1.00

FLANNEL SLEEPERS
Night gowns and pajamas,
both one and two-piece, for
children . . . made of heavy
quality outing . . . a splendid
jargain for a thrilling climax!

Finest Horsman

ALL W OOL BLANKETS
ill bed size . . . solid colors >, j <v

All our remaii stock of Underwea:
Lingette th a t s tere regularly for 57<
to 79c a yard . ill the popular under
wear shades—t ill you want.
Lasts At 9 A. M.

dn pleasing patterns . . . all
acles . . a bargain worth

VP TO S2.50 KABO AND P. N.

les 70x80 and 72x84 . . . a gJJU eV F V

Women’s $5^“ BEAC0N’’ BATHROBES with Slippers

atU»®

$1.25 IMPORTED

|

H

H

NET LACE

CURTAINS

A n o p p o rtu n ity to buy fine su m m e r dress ma

SATU RD A Y AT9

ed dolls with real hair and lifelike crying
felike in appearance . . . a product of the
est doll factories Final low close out

om en s and
up to $2.50

M any A dvance Spring Styles Included!
N early All Sizes

terials at a sm all fraction of th e regular price

13c yd

AU- REMAININO 3S

CORSETS
zx
U1c
J

C h ild r e n ’s C R IB B L A N K E T S

15c

U p to 2 9 c L arge T U R K I S H T O W E L S

10c

Finest imported lisle hose th a t sell here regu
larly for $l.b0 and $1.25 pair .
.. lal the popular shades

SILK UM BRELLAS
Don't confuse these high grade curtains with the
cheaper variety usually sold at this price in ordinary
clearance sales. These curtains were priced at $3.00
andn higher right here in the Simonton store. They
must be sacrificed now at this amazing low close out
sale price!

Silk Brassieres, Bandeaux
Finest silk, lace and b ro a ie d
bandeaux
and
brass.e.ci,
many trimmed with dainty
rosebuds .. . all new merchan
dise purchased just before tinsale 1

U p to 3 9 c VOILES and DIMITIES

CRETONNES
Two of the nation’s best known
quality corsets . . . one lot Ineluding several popular styles,
reduced ridiculously low!

The popular disposable sanitary paper
handkerchiefs . . . regular price 35c . . .
50 in a package.

W o m e n ’s 5 0 c a n d 5 9 c M e r c . H O S E

CRYING BABY DOLLS

Formerly sold for up to $6.95

35c K ER FS

Shades include red, purple, b lack, dark green
and brown

Il

QUAKER

Flesh and white . . . regula
and extra sizes in women
finest quality windror crcp<
bloomers’. . . buy several pair:
while the opportunity is here!

Fifty in a Package

R egularly sold for u p to $2.00

ALL W OOL BLANKETS
ith warp and filling made o!
I- A
penally selected wools .
’Ll* **l|

$ 3 .0 0

y a r d

CREPE BLOOMERS

INFANTS’ B A N D S A N D SHIRTS

W om en’s Fine

8 5*^1^
B

FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS

W EDNES

Silk and wool and all wool bands
and shirts for infants. Wise
mothers will buy out this entire
remaining stock quickly at such a
ridiculously low price!

flH H

Just One Of The Many Amazing Values!

$1.00 “MERODE

The famous “Merode km
union suits for women at con
siderably less than the whole
sale cost . . . to close out!

Regular 3x6 size Hartshorn oil opaque
shades made up from finest shade clotn
right here in our own shop,
mounted on finest quality rollers . . . shades that sell everywhere for $150 and even
higher!
v w

,ir r e m a in s
s and wind-or p l l ^
sold here regul
i bargain you c a n t
While Quantity Last

fine quality cretonn
"?rne‘S i are
know <s always
tire section. He-e U -o frough‘hem at a r i d ^ a m oppo;us figure.
Quantity Lasis
n .

Many Other Curtain Bargains!

All wool blanket bathrobes in
manv attractive color combi
nations . . . finest quality . . .
not all sizes . . . come early!

GOING
■THIS IS A L E A D E R -P L A N N E D S E L L IN G O U T S A L E S T A G E D U N L

HE DIRECTION OF THE LEADER SALES SYSTEM, RUMFORD, MAINE

Women’s Silk Umbrellas
Fine quality silk and gloria
umbrellas with curved or
straight handle* . . . many
shadies to select from . . . lim it
ed quantity at this low close
out price!

2 5 c M O SQ U ITO NETTING
The time will soon be here w h e n m osquito and
fly netting will be in dem and. I t’s w orth b u y 
ing now at such a substantial saving. Lot in
cludes black an d several shades.

OC

y ard

All silk umbrellas with curved or straight
handles . . . attractive shades . . . regu
larly sold up to $5.00.

Heavy quality outing flannel
rajamas and night shirts for
nen . . . all aizes . . . attractive
.ripeJ patterns . . . buy them
-)w for next winter.

Every-Other-Day
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THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO.
v
THE ALLEMANNIA FIRE INSURANCE MASSACHUSETTS INDEMNITY INS. CO.
I♦
Hartford. Connecticut
632 Beacon St., Boston, Massachusetts
COMPANY
♦«
«
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Advertisements ln this column not to
«
, , , , , , , ,
!
ASSFTS DEC. 31, 1933
The
Baptist
and
Federated
Stocks and Bonds ................... $560,099 71 ! Mortgage Loans .................... $312,500 00 exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 I
Real Estate ............................. $290,717 79 Cu>h in Office and Bank ...... 109,051 55 Stocks and Bonds — .... . .... 20.334.859 68 | cents, three times for 50 cents. AddlChurches will hold Union services
Cash ln Office and Bank .... 1.509.469 63 1 ilonal lines five cents each for one time
GIRL wanted for general housework,
Balances. Prems. in
two evenings this week. Thursday at
The
article calling
for . the employ- Stocks
Mortgage Loans
1 'n i ^ r Sa Agents’
three times. Six word? go home nights. Must have reference.
(Continued From Page One)
course of collection ...........
172 73 ! Agents’ Balances ........... ... 1.727.557 09 10 cents for
. .
...
and Bonds ................... 2,613.236 73
96.005 43 I make a line.
7 o'clock at the Baptist Church, and
ment of a milk inspector was in- , Cash ln office and Bank
388 199 87 Interest and Rents .................
6.129 15 Interest and Rents ........
Hours 9 to 3. 223 BROADWAY.
35*37
179 62 ,
201 175 9 All other Assets ..................... 21,220 00 All f>ther Assets ..............
j Agents' Balances
definitely postponed.
Friday evening at the Methodist
BUSINESS DOUBLED, requiring extra
Auditor—A. Mabel Fernald.
77.338 83
and Rents
help for new Spring line. Local terri
The total amount of money raised Interest
Chuich.
Gross Assets .................... $23,980,571 45
Gross Assets ........................ $696,673 14
11.611 02
All other Assets ....
Thomaston has a fixed habit of re
tory
established clientele. Excellent
3.298.610 67 *
Deduct items not adm itted ... 42.226 51 Deduct items not admitted
Postmaster Thomas McPhail has electing moderators who have given was $53,328 22, as compared with
chance for refined person with refer
Gross Assets
................... $5,548,274 83 1
ences
Write REALSILK
HOSIERY
returned from the hospital in Port satisfaction, and such was the case $45,155.61 raised in 1933.
$20,681,960
78
Admitted ..... ........................ $654,446 63 j Admitted
MILLS. 305 Congress Bldg., Portland Me.
Our Thomaston correspondent, Mr Deduct Items not adm itted .... 710.379 59
land where he has been for treat again yesterday when R. O. Elliot was
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
37-lt
Brown, adds the following to his
Admitted ............................. $4 837.895 24 , Net Unpaid Losses .................. $54 870 31 Net Unpaid Losses ................$1,347,400 00
ment.
TWO BROODER stoves wanted at once,
chosen to the position which he has story:
CHARGE BOOK lost March 16. leather- second
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Unearned
Premiums
.............
172.176
65
Unearned
Premiums
.............
5.947.120
26
hand ln good condition. E. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Brunetto so long and capably filled.
66.056 311 “AU other Liabilities ............. 5.585.666 40 board cover, one side torn; finder please JOHNSON,
Another Thomaston town meeting 1’Contingency Reserve
$199,439 45 All other Liabilities
Camden, Tel. Lincolnville
are in New York city on business.
These appropriations were made:
Net Unpaid Losses
231.413 17 Cash Capital ........................... 100 000 00 Cash Capital ........................... 3 000,000 00 leave at Courler-Oazette. Reward. G. 11-21.
36*38
has passed into history. The favor )1Unearned
L_TOLMAN.
_
__________ 36*38
Eurplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
4.801.774
12
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
261.343
36
Premiums
1.476.726
02
Support
of
schools.
$13,200.
Mrs. Edwin Burkhardt who has
of
an
ideal
spring
day
helped
b
rin
g
j All other Liabilities
122.642 97
SET
OF~NEW
Dual
truck
chains
lost,
$200.
Repairs of schoolbuildings,
Liabilities and Sur
spent three weeks with relatives in
a
size 30\5. L. M. ROKES. 81 Pleasant St..
1out a record crowd. The business was Cash Capital
......
.1.20000000 Total Liabilities and Surplus 8654 446 63 Total
plus ................... :*......... $20 681.960 78 City
37-T-43
School committee, $75.
Pcnnrylvania. has returned home.
_____________________
37-39 ♦
1
conducted in an orderly manner and ! Surplus over
63
•Includes $4,372,568.89 Special Reserve j
The Pentecostal Church will hold a
Medical inspection. $75.
MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
37-T-43 ; BLACK BRACELET set with rhlne- 1
‘ with reasonable dispatch. Some spicy Total Liabilities and Surplus 14 837 895 24 MILL OWNERSOF
stones, lost on Union or Middle St. Mon- I
IOWA
Officers' salaries. $2255.
meeting in the church at East Friend
• Contingency Reserve representing
I
i remarks were made by a member of difference
tfay. Reward LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union
Des Moines, Iowa
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
between value carried In as
K
Town expense. $1500.
ship Easter Sunday a t 10 30 am .
St. Tel. 1049-J.
37*39
the board of selectmen who resented sets and actual December 31. 1933 mar
Hartford,
Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mrs. Luther Clark was operated
Highways and bridges. $2500.
REFRIGERATOR for sale. Good as
NOTICE—Will the person seen taking
statements contained in a newspaper ket quotation on all bonds and stocks Real Estate .......................... $783,013 96
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
upon last week at Knox Hospital.
Maintenance of third class road. ; advertisement which seemed to re- owned.
37-T-43 Mortgage Loans .................... 295.947 75
the purse containing money and checks new Cost over $30, price $12.50, BURT
Real Estate ......... *.............. $38,369 683 32 from the Rockland-Thomaston bus RICHARDS. Rockport. Me ______ 36*38
She is being cared for by a private $240.
1.350 00 Mortgage Loans ................. 94.167.046 00 March 14 return to State Police Barracks.
Collateral Loans
United States Branch of
i fleet upon the efficiency of the board.
MY FORMER home at corner Masonic
879.078 99 Stocks and Bonds .............. 296.572.047
Patrolled highways, $375.
nurse, Mrs. Beatrice Watts of Waldo
tMFRICA ASSURANCE CO. Stocks and Bonds
. . ___ , 97
„ Thomaston, and save a lot of trouble St. and Broadway fcr sale or to rent.
| Subordinate officers elected are: r.RlTlSHNctv
112.004
30 Cash ln Office and Bank .. . .14’5
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
York
City,
N.
Y.
Breaking out roads, $1200.
S
?
’2
2
S
2.
Number
of
bus
Is
73
HARRY
L.
THOMPboro.
Frlgtdalre
and electric stove Included.
IFire chief and wardens. Edwin A. An188 970 67 Secured Agents' Balances....
Agents’ Balances ............
276.766
SON, State Police Barracks.
37*39 Remodeled and like new
Mrc. Walter E Bowe who has been
Repairs to sidewalks, $1000.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
.oughout;
Interest and Rents ................. 70.827 48 Interest and Rents .............
9.678.681 66
1deepen, chief, Ernest Gray, J. Herbert Stocks and
heated
garage.
Will be available April 1.
19.580 33 Oross Assets. Casualty Dept. 89.463.346 49 [
Bonds ..........
$2,715,754 04 All other Assets
guest of Mrs. Genevieve Frye and , Removing snow from sidewalks, Everett. Henry Vosel sealer of weights
V.
F.
STUDLEY,
283
Main
St.
Tel. 1154.
...
252.722
26
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
AU other Assets .................. 142.832.843 66
*•***•■«#
Miss Agnes Hanley has returned to , $750.
30-tf
120128 97
Gross Assets ..................-.... 2,350.773 48
; and measures. Earl Coates; trustees Agents' Balances
her home in Belmont, Mass.
Support of poor. $4000.
10
276
26
i
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
..
9.112
43
Interest and Rents ........
Gross Assets ................... $685 929.201 37
POTATOES for sale at $1 per bu . In
cf Public Library, one year, Jessie , All
10.286 57 |
--------------- Deduct items not admitted 4.992.747 34
other Assets — ..........
cluding bag. H L. HURD. Knox Ridge,
George E. Gilchrest who has served
Mother's Aid. $380.
M. Stewart, Frank D. Elliot. W. A.
Admitted ................ ............ $2,341,661 05
near Freedom. Me
36*38
Lighting streets. $1500.
as chief of police the past year has
Gross Assets .................... $3,109 168 10
| Hastings; for two years, Richard O.
Admitted
.......................
$680,936,454
03
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
PROTECT your motor with Pyroll.
resigned. Mr. Gilchrest now has em
Support of fire companies. $450.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
j Elliot, Margaret O. Ruggles, J. Walter Deduct Items not adm itted .... 789 244 83 Net Unpaid Losses ........... $106,646 11
LADIES--Reliable hair goods at Rock- Sold at most garages and Alling stations.
ployment with the Lawrence P ort
Fire alarm system, $15.
79 i, ‘Abd Hair Store, 24 Elm s t - Mal1 o'*6" PARKER S. MERRIAM. distributor. 4
Strout; for three years, C. A. Creigh
Admitted ...........—.....— ....$2,219,923 27 Unearned Premiums ........— 1.130.500 03 Net Unpaid Losses *............ , $57,418
™
All other Liabilities
149.437 60 Unearned Premiums ..................................
Phone 386-5._____________________ 34-39
Hydrant rental, $2900.
land Cement Co.
’
J2
solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
ton, Oscar Crie. Harriet R. Williams:
Surplus over all Liabilities
955.077 31 Liabilities. Casualty Dept... 62.732.602 08
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken spent
26-tf
Free Public Library. $500.
EARLY CUT loose hay for sale, de
J fence viewers, A. J. Henry. L. W. Net Unpaid Losses .............. $197,691 00
All other Liabilities .......... 579.894,145 10
livered nearby for small extra charge.
Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
Principal on town debt, $3000.
857,345 58 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,341,661 05 Cash Capital ....................... 20.000.000 00
Unearned Premiums ..........
UPHOLSTER YOUR Furniture. Rea C.
Thorndike; surveyors of lumber, W. Contingency
F PRESCOTT. Rockland.
37*39
101.924 02
Reserve ..........
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37-T-43 Surplus over all Liabilities 16,288,985 94 sonable price. Send postal 80 Pleasant
Francis Friend and family in Skow
Interest on town debt, $1628.75.
J. Robertson. Elmus Morse, I. E. All other Liabilities ..........
42.442 32
St.. Rockland. O. C. DIESLER. formerly
NEW MILCH cow for sale; also two 600
Surety bonds of town officers, $150. ’ Archibald, Newell McLain; measurers Statutory
hegan.
35*37 egg Incubators. C. B. TOLMAN, R 1.
200.000 00 NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INS. CO Total Liabilities and Sur
with Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
Deposit ...............
Chicago, 111.
920.520 35
Lawrence Dunn of Portland attend
35*37
State Aid highway, $1194.
plus ..................................$680,936,454 03
BE SURE and stock up with nice, crisp. J o x 113. Warren.
of wood and bark. I. E. Archibald, H. Surplus over all Liabilities
37-T-43
New hose truck for W. O. Masters R Young. E P. Starrett. J Edward Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,319 923 2
night. j TWO MILCH cows for sale. MIKKO
ed town meeting Monday.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Juicy Spy apples by Saturday night
Begin
grinding
apples
for
the
public
I
LOFMAN.
Rockville,
Me.
Tel.
263-11.
$1,051,352 50
William
Hoffses of Brooklyn C c.
37-T-43 Mortgage Loans
UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
„ $1000.
.
...
. ' Elliot, Albert B Elliot, A. J. Elliot.
April 2. West Rockport. SIMONTON.
35*37
Stocks and Bonds ............ .. 1.182.437 44
Heights was an interested spectator
Rimning expenses of fire equip- Jchn Maloney; wfighers of hay A j , CAMDEN FIRE INS ASSOCIATION
GUARANTY COMPANY
37*lt -------------------------------------------------------153 728 74
Ca*h ln Office and Bank
TWO good one pipe heaters lor sale
Baltimore, Maryland
Camden. N. J.
at the town meeting Monday. Mr ment, $250.
62.811
47
Agents'
Balance^
MOTORISTS—Protect your motor with cheap for cash. Apply F. J. SIMONTON
Elliot. J. Edward Elliot. John Ma
37.130 62
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Interest and Rents
Hoffses stated that the last town
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Storing combination and chemical, loney. Albert B. Elliot; measurers of
Pyroll. sold at most garages and filling CO . 410 Main St, City___________ 30-38
____
PARKER S MERRIAM, dls$1.085 879 91 All other Assets ............... .. 138.582 80 Real Estate ........................... $4,026
Real Estate .... .....
041 65 stations.
meeting he attended was 54 years ago. $365.
GIRL'S tan polo coat for sale; good con
grain. Rodney E. Jordan. Earl Coates, Mortgage Loans
393.477 98 trlbutor. phone 386-5. Rockland____ 33-tf dition.
1 392 942 50 1
Mortgage Loans ..................... ................
size 12. $3. 8 SPRUCE ST. Tel.
Mrs. George W Ludwig arriv ed ' Calcium chloride, $700.
Gross Assets ................... . $2.626 043 57 Collateral Loans .................... 3.834.171 05
8 434 806 33
Stanley Miller; auctioneer. Wilbur P Stocks and Bonds
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea
ies t 2i2— JK.
37*lt
..
275.102
56
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
home Saturday from Boston, where ( Town Nurses Association, $1200.
__________________________________
321,076
20
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
Stocks
and
Bonds
—
Book
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
Strong; harbor master, Arthur J. Agents' Balances ..................... 758.170 90
STAMP COLLECTORS—50 different
...... 32.845.675 94
Values
she had been with her son Edwin
26
Night police officer, $540
Admitted
...........................
$2,350,941
01
U
S.
stamps
for
25
cento.
THE
MAINE
Elliot; building Inspector. Edwin A. Bills Receivable ..............• ....... 21.052 49
2 209.913 93
Cash ln Office and Bank
Ludwig who had been in a hospital
Repairing Creighton lane, $1000
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made tt STAMP COMPANY. South Brewer, Me
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
5.654.385 57
Agents' Balances ........—
Anderson;-fish warden. Horace Vose; Interest and Rents ................. 87.725 00;
_ 53 order. Keys made to fit locks when ________________________________ 36*48
All other Assets .......................
44,342 56 Net Unpaid Losses ................ $322,485 39 Interest and Rents ...
for examination. Mr. and Mrs. Lud284.792
Continuing work on Buttermilk health officer. Lucy M.’ Spear;
2
387
657
47
original
keys are lost. House. Office oi
983 250 98 All other Assets .... .......
Unearned Premiums .........
FITTED slab wood $4 50 cord, fitted
w’g also returned to their home in lane. $1000
'
Car. Code books provide keys for al hard
Gross Assets ........................ $12,145,995 89 All other Liabilities -----tery committee, Richard E. Dunn.
338.081 16
sawdust Delivered at your
Rockland Saturday.
locks
without
bother. Stlssors and door. wood,
Memorial Day. $50.
Deduct
Items
not
adm
itted
...
•
920.394
88
$51,635,116 12
Gross Assets ....--------400.000 00
ROBERT ESANCY. Liberty. Tel.
Cash Capital .....................
Frank D Elliot; field drivers. Herbert
Knives
sharpened.
Prompt
service.
Re*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald enter
’
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
5.$83.174
58
Repairs to W atts block. $500.
12-23
Washington.________________
35*37
207.122
48
Surplus over all Liabilities
E. Jones. James A. Bean. William
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE Co
Admitted .......................... $11,225,601 01
tained at supper Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
TWO
ELECTRIC
Incubators,
300
eggs
It was voted to raise $7635 47 to pay Shields. Oliver Johnson. Philip R.
408
Main
St..
Rockland.
Tel.
791.
26-tf
Admitted
____________
$46,052,941
54
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,350 941 01
and 250 eggs, will sell cheap for cash.
Charles Maxey of Warren. Mr. and unpaid balance of 1933 State tax Seekins.
Net Unpaid Losses .... ............ 5692 902 00 ______________________________37-T-43
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1933
E
B
DECOSTER,
R.
F.
D.
2.
Waldoboro.
Mrs Fred Maxey and daughter Bev (amounting to $4795.78) and approved
Premiums
4.283.176 20
36*38
DEER ISLE’S HISTORY
of 21 on appropriations Unearned
INSURANCE COMPANY Net Unpaid Losses .............. $19,119,156 16
All other Liabilities .......... 1,759.360 97 OLD COLONY
erley, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey, son unpaid bills amounting to $2839.69. I forCommittee
Boston. Massachusetts
Unearned Premiums ..............12.171.552 31
annual meeting in March 1935, se Cash
HARD WOOD lot for sale, or on stump.
Capital
............................
2
000
000
00
Robert and daughter Mary, all of
All other Liabilities .............. 7.729.999 22
Deer Isle's History,” (comprising I $1 • cord- CHARLES perhin , Wa^®£1'
The article calling for catch basins leetjnen, assessors, overseers of poor, Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.490.161 84
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Cash Capital ............................ 2.000.000 00 ,
Thomaston.
_
school committee, town clerk, treas Total Liabilities and SurMortgage Loans
16.500 00 Surplus over all Liabilities
in
the
cement
road
at
the
Corner
was
5.032.233
85
territory now the towns ofDeerSCREENED soft lump ____________
Mrs. Luther Glidden and son Rich
coal for sale.
and Bonds ................ 7.527,616 68
indefinitely postponed.
urer, chief of fire department. R. O.
.... $11,225,601 01 Stocks
plus ....................
$9. one-half ton. $4 50; hard coal. $14.
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
218,551
75
Surard returned to Waldoboro Sunday
Total
Liabilities
and
Isle,
Stonington
and
Isle
au
Haut),
37-T-43 Agents' Balances .................. 246.220 09
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
It was voted to pay all bills con Elliot, Carl Chaples. W. P. Strong. A.
$46,052,941 54
plus
- .......................
.
26-tf
after a visit with her mother Mrs. tracted by the Board of Health on J. Elliot, Ralph Carroll. Alfred M CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE CO. Bills Receivable ..........
31.165 84
between book recently published serially in The L"
Includes
difference
St and Rents
55 019 31 value of securities and values based upon Courier-Gazette, has now been made „ THE L- E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
ol New York, New York
Joseph Maxey.
account of contagious diseases.
Strout.
All
other
Assets
......................
34.664
37
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St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
amortization of bonds and convention
... , . . . , . . . . .
, .
Miss Edith Wolf has been appoint
The article calling for the purchase
A special town meeting will be
37-T-43 ' accessible (with additional chapters) electric lights, large lot. Price right
$9,176 00 ■ Gross Assets .................... $8,119,738 04 values of stocks
ed as teacher of elocution in the cf snow removal equipment was called in May to act upon by-laws for Mortgage Loans ..... ..........
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
4 176.013 01 l Deduct Items not admitted
Stocks and Bonds ............
64 159 67 VICTORY INSURANCE COMPANY OF to the public in the form of an a t _____ ___________________________ 26-tf
night school to succeed Miss Adelyn passed over.
670.433 34
'
the town.
Cash In Office and Bank
tractive,
illustrated,
44-page
booklet.
PHILADELPHIA
367
862
Bushnell who has an engagement in
Agents' Balances ------- ---01 I Admitted _______ —
FOR SALE—Day old chicks by parcel
$8,055,578 37 101 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Penna
5 243 75
Bills Receivable ...............
New York city. Miss Isabelle Kirk
It contains much valuable data never , S'” 1 prepaid to your door. Seventeen
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
26 176 00
Interest and Rents
different breeds to select from. White,
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1933
patrick is assistant.
ISLE A U H A U T
W ARREN
16.810 05 | Net Unpaid Losses ................ $336,836 50
before published and is well worth the Buff or Brown Leghorns $8 25 per 100.
Unearned Premiums ............. 1.393.400 80 Real Estate ‘.............. ............ $122,090 05
Anconas $8.25; R I. Reds. White WyanMrs. A. K. Hamilton who has been
50
price
Of $1 to any desiring to know dottes
Buff White or Barred Rocks
$5,271,714 16 j All other Liabilities ............ 1.171.742 16 Mortgage Loans ...................... 222.988
«.rz *y.. 69
KU
**
with her daughter Mrs. Oliver Hahn
168.321 95 1 Cash Capital
..................... 1,000.000 00 Stocks and Bonds ................... 1.107.211
Miss Edna F. Boggs who has been ; There was a surprise party for U. >Deduct Items not adm itted
200 752 27 »1more regarding the rplace of his or Mixed. He?
Surplufs c^lc
^ s $ducks
®
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
..
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
$7.vy Mammoth
Pekin
$17.
since last fall, has returned to her the guest of relatives in Gorham and S. G rant March 20 at Head Harbor.
Agents' Balances ..................... 133.648 32 her nativity, Deer Isle, Stonington Turkey poults 45c each Brooded chicks
S3.103.392 21
based on actual market
Admitted
14.397
19
Interest
and
Rents
heme in Holbrook. Mass.
Woodfords. returned home Monday, ; Ic? cream and birthday cakes were
values
December
31.
1933
..
4.153.598
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1
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old
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to
20c
each.
5000
All other Assets
15.533 20 and Lie au Haut. They can be Ob- to select from dally at our Chlckery. all
Capt. Isaac Archibald has returned Today she motors to Bangor with served, as it was also Mrs. G rant's ' Net Unpaid Losses .............. $313 022 00
37
to 'or’- A1‘ brecds Mali check or p o.
from a trip to Florida, very enthusias Miss Grace Lawrence to attend Farm birthday. Bridge was enjoyed, there Unearned Premiums ........... 1 453,359 001 Total Liabilities and Surplus $8 055.578
Gross Assets .... ................ $1,816,621 22 Mined of the author, Mildred Sellers I order
37-T-43
and receive Immediate shipment.
34
Deduct items not admitted
205.530 75 Allen of Stonington.
tic over th a t State. The family will and Home Week at University of being four tables. Those present be All other Liabilities -------- . 1.024.384
or come and take them away as wanted.
34*36
00
1
500.000
Cash Capital ........— ..........
PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE
COM
100’. live delivery guaranteed. All chicks
sides the family were Llewellyn, Surplus over all Liabilities .. 812.126 87
come later.
Maine.
PANY OF AMERICA
Admitted ________ ____ 41.611.090 47
bred zfrom blood tested breeders. 8-10
Miss Lena Shorey of Portland spent
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
*The four one-act plays in which Walter. Ava and Mineola Rich. Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,103,392 21 ;
j weeks old Shoats $4 each. Hunting Dogs.
Newark, New Jersey
LIABILITIES
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31.
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Hartford. Connecticut
the weekend with her parents Mr. and students of the four classes of the Stephen Bridges. Stanley and Julia
|
Pet
Dogs. Puppies. All kinds In season.
37-T-43
ASSETS DEC 31 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $24,044 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
, STOVER FEED MFC CO on track 85
Mrs. Charles E. Shorey.
high school take part will be present Dodge, William and Esther Robinson, FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPII1 t Real Estate ..................... $147,204,525 17 Unearned Premiums ............. 177 233 20 Real Estate ......................
Park
St.. Rockland Tel. 1200.
35-40
$459,447 45 , ________________________
__
Mortgage Loans ............... 1 026.121.892 82 All other Liabilities ............. 135 458 21
Mrs. Julia Curran who has been ed Friday evening at Town hall Irvilie Barter and Rojjer Smith.
401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
......
5 880 959 49- WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can duj
Collateral Loans ............
282 051.984 76 Cash Capital ......................... 1.000.000 00 Stocks and Bonds
guest of her sister Mrs. William Dun These plays were planned for«the
Gooden Grant gave a party Monday
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
360.286 78 copies of The Courier-Gazette with the
Stocks and Bonds ........... 1.255.055.649 63 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 274.355 06 Cash ln Office and Bank
_ I Agents' Balances
447.151 76 home news, at the Old South News
bar for some time, has returned to winter term but due to the extreme evening last week in honor of his Real Estate --- ------ - ----- - ...... 423.986 91 Cash in Office and Bank. .* 35.675 071 03
36.110 24 Agency. Washington St., next Old 8outh
Total
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and
Surplus
$1,611
090
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Mortgage
Loans
.....................
2
326.506
24
927
81
Agents'
Balances
.
.
...........
her home in East Boston.
weather it was necessary to post birthday. Games were played and a Collateral Loans ...................
54.398 94 4 Church: also at M. Andelman*!. 284
In te re s t and Rents ........
60.289 813 43
37-T-43 ,
The proceeds of the concert for the pone them until now. The proceeds supper of baked ham. stuffed eggs, Storks and Bonds
Tremont 8t.
.17.236.342 51 All other Assets .............
70.491.561 87
Gross
Assets
.............
.......
$7,238,354
66
Nursing Association wet> $50. The will benefit the high school. A dance cake and coffee was served. A truck Cash ln Office and Bank
1 250 623 98
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO. Deduct items not admitted
1.194.898
89
$2
877
901.426
52
Agents
Balances
...................
1.17046
18
Gross
Assets
New York City. N. Y.
expenses were light due to the gen in Glover hall will follow; music by 1took part of the crowd, while others Interest and Rents — ........ - 177.,42 94 Deduct items not admitted 42.894.359 42
It * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Admitted ............. ............. $6,043 455 77
erosity of the artists in giving their the high school orchestra
went in their own cars, and all had a AU other A sse ts-------- ------ 174.753 41
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Admitted .... .................$2,835.007 067 10 Mortgage Loans ...
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
$342,460 00
services. I t was an unusually artistic
Open water can be seen between good time
Gross Assets ..................... $22 856.871 91
Stocks and Bonds ..... .......... 17 443.041 59 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $222 105 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
performance.
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evening
Mr.
and
MTs.
3.869.959
34
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Cash
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Office
and
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......
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35
the two dams, a narrow channel hav
Premiums ............. 2.170 064 14 » * * - » * * « - * • * ■ » « . « . * * * «♦
Net Unpaid Losses
$29,301,170 78 Agents' Balances .................... 1.001.834 07 Unearned
George L. Cate went to Portland ing opened the last week. The river William Robinson entertained a t
All other Liabilities ............... 650 874 08
Unearned
Premiums
......
13.586.068
53
....$18,985,912
57
VERY attractive apartm ent to let, five
Admitted
......................
Bills
Receivable
....................
172.086
81
today.
All other Liabilities
2.721.034.579 22 Interest and Rents ................. 106.754 62 Cash Capital ........................... 1 000.000 00 ; rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
has not been open since the middle bridge, honors being won by Llewellyn
Surplus over all L iabilities.. . 2.000.412 55 around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Cash Capital ...................
2 000 000 00 All other Assets ....................
Rich
and
Stanley
Dodge,
and
con
90.709 97
of December.
Net Unpaid Losses .................$1 288 681 00 Surplus over all Liabilities 69.085.248 57
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,043,455 77 ___________ _____________________ 26-tf
to Irvilie Barter and Mrs. Unearned Premiums ............. 8 187.906 42
E A S T U N IO N
The April meeting of the Woman s solation
Oross
Assets
......................$20
360
640 41
EDWARD W BERRY Ac COMPANY
AT 24 CRESCENT ST . seven room
....
2
693
125
66
All
other
Liabilities
........
Total
Liabilltle
and
SurLlewellyn Rich. Apple pie and ice
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
3
875
664
86
40 Broad Street
house to let. lights and flush toilet All
Club will be held this evening instead
$2,835,007 067 10
Cash Capital -.......................... 2 000.000 00
plus ...........
Rockland. Maine
newly papered. $12 month. Water free.
Mrs. Mina Rines of Warren was a of the regular date, April 3. and will cream with hot coffee was served at Surplus over all Liabilities 4 817 199 49
37-T-43
Admitted __ ............- .........$16 481975 55
34-T-40 TEL. 1162-R _____________________ 37*39
guest at the home of her brother be a t the home of Miss M. Grace 11.30. Those present were Mr and
RELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Liabilities and SurLIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
THE FORMER St. George Almshouse
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
George Davis Wednesday, and also Walker which she has graciously Mrs Stanley Dodge. Mr and Mrs. Total
PHILADELPHIA
$18.985.912 57
plus ----------to let. with all equipment. Write SE- f
Net Unpaid Losses
$1,501,544 00
Llewellyn Rich, Mr and Mrs. L. C.
37-T-43
called on old friends in this place.
401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
LECTMENS OFFICE. Tenant s Harbor. '
STEAMBOAT CO.
offered fo» the occasion. The pro Turner. Hollis B. Nevells. Elizabeth
Unearned Premiums
5.883 769 91
_____________________ 36-38
Mr ar.d Mrs. Philip Pressey of gram in charge of Mrs Louie Drewett
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Contingency Reserve
1.700 080 63
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5 30 Maine
of Philadelphia, Pa.
35.000 00
Belgrade are a t the home of Mr. and will contain musical numbers, a his- Rich. Herman Oross. Irvilie Barter,
SEVERAL excellent tenements to let.
m.. Stonington 6 25. North Haveji 7 25.
Real Estate
......................
$58 491 40 Mortgage Reserve
Liabilities ............. 1 AAA
882 AAA
169 00
i Vlnalhaven
8 15; due.....
to arrive at Rock large and small. Apply C. M. BLAKE
,,, , .W alter Rich, Stephen Bridges and
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Mortgage Loans ................
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_about
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00 lland
of the Georges River Woolen ■
Ralph Chapin.
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land
at
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Vlnalhaven 2.45. I SMALL tenement to let. corner Talbot
202 311 23
Mortgage Loans
651.750 00 Cash In Office and Bank
was a guest with friends at this place
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40: due Ave
196.064 55 |
Stocks and Bonds .........
15.678.496 36 Agents' Balances
Union St. MRS. C F. SIMTotal
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and
Sur
to
arrive
at
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Island
about 6 p, m. MONSandTel.
The Congregational choir js^to^meet
ocean once more and hope the Cash In Office and Bank
16 800 87
recently.
1 000 639 30 Interest and Rents ............
550._________________ 36-41
plus ...................................$16,484 975 55
B H. STINSON
17 374 86
1 429.452 93 All other Assets ................
Agents' Balances ..............
Several from this place attended at the home of Mrs. Carrie Smith ice is gone for good.
37-T-43
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Interest
and
Rents
.—
......
34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
the Grange conference at South Wednesday evening a t 7 for re
Gross Assets .................... $1,907 875 68
The
sewing
circle
met
with
Eliza
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
bath Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32
hearsal. All members are asked to be
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
Warren last week.
Oross Assets .................... $19 039 196 II Deduct Items not admitted .. 169.511 25
beth Rich Wednesday and many
School S t._______________________ 33-tf
The Assessors of the Town of Owl’s
.... 1.781.023 87
m
\ii oi Bum
present.
• • • •
articles were finished for the fair. Deduct Items not admitted
A d m itted
..................
$1 738.364 43 Head hereby give notice to all persons Kennebec, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court
FURNISHED and heated apartment to
Guests Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. Bridges gave as a treat cream
liable to taxation ln said Town, that
$17,253,172 24
In Equity
let at 566 Main St Apply ALBERT
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Admitted ........ ........
Observed Sisters Night
they
will
be
In
session
at
BANK
COMMISSIONER
PETERSON.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
36-tf
Howard A. Welch were Mr. and Mrs
Net Unpaid Losses ...............
$24,073 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
TOWN HALL
The meeting of last Tuesday even Harley Jordan and daughter Dorothy, cake and coffee, Mrs. Lufkin some
vs.
MODERN apartm ent to let at Ty T
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $841 000 00 Unearned Premiums ............ 250.783 68 in said Town on the second day of April,
delicious
cookies.
SECURITY
TRUST
COMPANY
ing with Pioneer Grange was a pleas and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rawley, all of
Unearned Premiums ............. 5.114 255 00 All other Liabilities ............ 137.664 90
at 2 to 4 p. m.
9. Edward C. Payson of Rockland, ln Talbot Axe. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
.................... 1.000.000 00 for the purpose
Town meeting went off smoothly All other Liabilities ............. 3.540 908 41 Cash Capital
ing and enjoyable affair. Many novel Erewer.
of receiving lists of polls the County of Knox and State of Maine. , ________________________________128-tf |
Surplus
over
all
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325.842
85
and estates taxable ln said town.
and everyone seemed satisfied with Cash Capital .......................... 3.000 000 00
and Gilford B Butler of Rockland. In 1 HEATED partmenta. an moueru, rour
and surprise features were introduced.
4.762.008 83
such persons are hereby notified the County of Knox and State of Maine, rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCKthe outcome. Mr. Jameson received Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,738 364 43 to All
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make
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true
26-tf
37-T-43 and perfect lists of their polls and all are hereby appointed Commissioners I,AND WATER CO Tel. 634
SHERIFF’S SALE
many congratulations on his reelec- Total Liabilities and Surin a unique fashion and the contest
under the provisions of Section 53 of
NOTICE—Protect your children--get a
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STATE
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Mr.
Chapter
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Stat
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INSURANCE
CO.
came to a close, but no definite de
rent, furnished or unfurnished.
37-T-43
law exempt from taxation, which they Maine, for the purpose of receiving and modern
of New York. N. Y.
County. SS.
March 15. 1934
Jameson is not only a good boss but
cision was made as to the best e n te r-' Knox
were possessed of. or which they held as deciding upon all claims against said Brewster St.. $32 month heated. $27 50
U. S. Branch
Taken this fifteenth day of March. a hard worker. The town voted on
defendant
rorporatlon
except
"the
claim.
onPamyr'l934<‘lra « o ii°t(. M I K 1
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
tainment given in behalf of brothers A D. 1934 on execution dated the twentyI guardian, executor, administrator, trus
THE HALIFAX FIRE INSURANCE CO.
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a n r t demand
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depositors,
new______
truck and snow plow. Other
Stocks and Bonds .................. 2 950.798 34 tee or otherwise on the first day of April. I of
of Halifax, Nova Scotia
and sisters' night. W hat one side fifth day of January. A. D. 1934 Issued on a_____
ARMATA.
Men’s .Shop.
Park. St.
35*37
vaen in Office and Bank ...... 181 208 91 1934. and be prepared to make oath to same having been determined heretofore
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lacked in some things was generously a Judgment rendered by the Superior a r *40ies were about the same as last
the
truth
of
the
same.
by decree of this Court, and except !
147 838 44
Court
"for the County of Knox at the
«■> aic ,na 91 I Agents' Balances
made up in others. But the sisters term thereof begun and held at R ock-: year.
Stocks and Bonds
When estates of persons deceased have ; claims heretofore presented to Edward
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voar r\r
*
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in Office and Bank
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during the nott
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t
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.
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.
first Tuesday of November. A. D
programs were thoroughly enjoyed the
Interest
and
Rents
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I Gross Assets ...................... 3.325.801 76 executor, administrator or other persons fixing all claims of priority against the
1933 to wit. on the sixteenth day of No weeks vacation. School begins again
from beginning to end. and the vember, A. D 1933. by rescript from Law j jn April.
Deduct items not admitted ... 312.401 23 j interested, are hereby warned to give said Security Trust Company, allowed by I
Gross Assets .................... $2,680,107 63
------* dated
j ------ January
---------- <<
,v>, | n favori
r
notice of such change, and in default of said Special Master and accepted and
brothers as well as the sisters proved Court
16. ,1934.
I*
343.152 98 1 Admitted .......................... $3,013,310 53 such notice will be held under the law confirmed by this Court.
Charles Bowen of Rockland is at Deduct Items not admitted
The Inhabitants of the Town of Cush
themselves fine entertainers and were of
to pay the tax assessed although such
Said Commissioners shall give public I
lng In said County of Knox a municipal Head Harbor.
1933
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31
Admitted ............................ $2 336.954 65
estate has been wholly distributed and notice of their appointment by causing j
dressed in costumes to represent the ccrporatlon situate therein, against
Elizabeth Rich entertained a t a
| Net Unpaid Losses ............... $127,658 00 paid over.
a copy of Paragraph 9 of this decree to
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
MacKay Radio and Telegraph Company,
position they held.
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__
_ _____
___ neglects
___ ___
_
_be ______
j
Unearned
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............
clam
chowder
supper
Saturday,
14
Any
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to ___
comply
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corporation organized and existing
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Some of the worthwhile features aunder
'
w*th
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notice
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doomed
to
a
tax
'
Gazette,
newspaper printed and pubthe laws of the State of Delaware being invited.
Unearned Premiums ............. 584 472 00 j Cash Capital .......................... 1 000 000 00 according to the laws of the State and lished ln a _Rockland,
.
ln the County of.
were varied selections in music; whose attorney ln the State of Maine Is
All other Liabilities
on Surplus over all Liabilities ... 772.134 53 be barred of the right to make appllca Knox and State
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and
Caro!
Chapin
were
in
of Maine. Said Com
Cash Capital Deposit
200.000 00
stage sketches, “Tiptoe Through the Alan L. Bird of Rockland ln said Coun town to attend town meeting.
either to the Assessors or County missioners shall hold meetings for the
of Knox, said corporation doing busi
Surplus over all Liabilities
991.607 75 Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,013,310 53 tion
Tulips," by young ladies in costume; ty
Commissioners for any abatement of purposes aforesaid at the banking rooms
ness ln the Town of Cushing. Maine, for
Mrs. Forest MacDonald har re
playlets, original poems, monologues, five hundred ten dollars and fifty cents turned after visiting her mother in Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,336,954 65
— —
- . 37-T-43 , taxes, unless such person offers such of Knox County Trust Company, in
list with his application and satisfies the Rockland, ln the County of Knox and
37-T-43
U. S. Branch
humorous readings and recitations; I$510 50) debt or damage and one hun
Assessors that he was unable to offer it State of Maine, on such days and at
nine dollars and seventy-seven Stonington.
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HOME
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COMPANY
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the mystery singers, two sisters; dred
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cents ,$109 77) costs of suit, and will be
Amy Cousins and Beryl Morey were
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Assessor*.
claims against said Security Trust Com . R I. RED chicks for sale. State tested
"Planting." and “Rigajig." six girls, therefor on the twenty-first day of April. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cousins.
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ID D51 289 58 Agents’ Balances ...................
Cash ln Office and Bank
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..............
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.............
Donald Smith has been with S E Bills Receivable ...............
85.811 48 | OFFICE OF SELECTMEN. ASSESSORS sioners within four months from and $12 per 104 chicks; 520 chicks. $11 per
following described real estate and
26 908.12 All ether Assets .....................
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AND
OVERSEERS
OF
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after March tot, 1934. or be forever 100; 1040 and over $10 per 100. W L.
all right, title and Interest which the Rich all winter, helping in the store ( Interest and Rents ..........
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barred. Each claim shall be presented MERRIAM. Union Me, Tel 8-5. 25-tf
TOWN OF ST GEORGE MAINE
Gross Assets .................... ..$7,140,911 04
Stock," two sisters; Prof. Rubenoff said MacKay Radio and Telegraph Com
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All other Assets ...............
and
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St.
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i S. T. Lowe having petitioned the 6e- of the claim and the consideration there- I JYy^ndottes. $1 a setting. VICTOR P.
turer; songs and playlets for the forenoon, the time when the same wm ,
recelved wa4 through WEET. as
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
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of St. George for a license to of. what security. If any. is held by the HALL. Rockland. Me.
Admitted ................ - ..... $89,679,382 01 Net Unpaid Losses ................ $700,150 00 I lectmen
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to w it:
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Butler"
by
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what
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been
made
there
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situated
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follows:
and wish to avoid « p< nse of ,
----------a certain lot of land with buildings with
the mainland. We bought
All other Liabilities .............. 695.526 88 | Starting at Cooper's Ledges at the en- on; and if such claim is founded upon broilers
raising half roosters buy our Rcd-Rox?
inc ending for Tuesday nignts pio- j thereon, situate in Cushing. Knox Coun- papers just the same and wish they Net Unpaid Losses .................$5,899,173 00 Statutory
Deposit.................... 400 000 00 1 trance of Longcove.
ooper’s Ledges an Instrument In writing, it shall be day old tested pullets, price $18 per 100.
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would come back with the news and All other Liabilities ......... 8.498.200 48 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.812.173 13 being owned by Elmer Allen, extending filed with the claim, or In lieu thereof 500 lots $17 per 100. 1000 lots $16 per
| northerly 500 feet, easterly and westerly a true copy proved to the satisfaction of 100. Also brooded 1 and 2 weeks old
each entertainment. These meetings lows:
Cash C a p ita l........................... 12 000 000 00
Beginning at stake and stones on the the cheery announcer.
Surplus over all Liabilities ...27.492.597 53 Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,797,294 19 iqoo feet. Depth of we’er at low tide 8 said Commissioners; if said Commission Red-Rox pullPts at small Increase in
do much to promote the welfare and west side of Georges River and at the
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— --o.--irci.
iiifirviiij; the
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feet, making
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Rockland
prosperity of the order.
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formation In regard to ary claim pre track at 36 P>rk St. Tel. 1200
36-39
Total Liabilities and Surby Andrew McFarland Hater by Edward
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Select
37-T-43 THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.
AMERICAN CENTAL INSURANCE CO. bv the same to the stone wall;
Worcester, Mass.
Said Commissioners shall report to this ing strain. State tested, and accredited
men will meet at the premises above
Thence northerly by the stone wall to
ol St. Louis
Hartford, Connecticut
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT CO.
Court as soon as may be after July 1st. for pullorum disease. Write M M. KIN
described on Friday. March 30. 1934.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
the
south
line
of
the
old
Nutting
lot.
so
Boston,
Mass.
•
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
All persons interested will please be A. D 1934. and may apply to this Court NEY. Thomaston. Mo. St George road.
Rpnl Estate .............................
$9,539 56
, J
$6,150,061 99 called;
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
present and show cause if any. why the from time to time for further instruc Or phone Tenant s Harbor 56-14. 34*41
Mortgage
Loans
.....................
$250,000
00
Stocks and Bonds ........
Thence
west
northwest
by
land
of
Mortgage
Loans
29
800
00
445 866 08
and authority In the premises.
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
Cash ln Office and Bank
p Robinson and others to Beaver Stocks and Bonds
$5,950 00 Stocks and Bonds ................ 14.217.140 33 prayer of the petitioner should not be tions
.
348.400 44 Real Estate ......................
380.276 60 James
Pursuant to the foregoing decree, we. day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
1.925 00 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.577,775 35 granted.
Agents’ Balances
Brook, so called;
Cash ln Office and Bank
41 694 59 Mortgage Loans .............
125.961 38 Dam
the
undersigned.
Commissioners,
hereby
Given
under
our
hands
this
twentyCARL
O. NELSON, 714-W, at 310 LimeAgents'
Balances
.......
T..........
1.238,410
14
j
1.993.670
03
Stocks
and
Bonds
...........
Bills Receivable
Thence northerly by said Brook to the Agents' Balances ............. .......
30 385 50
69 889 00 north
appoint the banking rooms of the Knox rock St.. City.______________
26-tf
129.034
■first day of March, ln the year ofour
Interest and Rents
117.745 97 Interest and Rents
____/87
5.140 27 Cash in Office and Bank
line of said Nutting lot
lot;
Interest and Rents
62
115.615
County
Trust
Company
in
Rockland.
508
00
1
Lord
1934
A
D.
All
other
Assets
same
the
253
80
Agents’
Balances
.............
15
856
44
All other Assets
Thence west northwest by
WHEis you are p la n n in g to sell youi
All other Assets
County of Knox and State of Maine, ns chickens
FRED H. SMATTEY
3 427 88
Bills
Receivable
to
land
ol
John
Davis;
and
fowl,
call
PETER
ED
$7,287,670 67
the place, and Thursday, April 5th. 1934, WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
FRED S SEAVEY
Gross Assets .................. $17,412,868 69
Thence north liortheas) by said Davis
OIOM ' ■'
Oross Assets ........................
214 16, All other Assets ........................ 48.009 20
26-tf
at ten o’clock ln the forenoon; Thursday.
352.506 27 land
L. R. A. WHITEHOUSE
Deduct items not admitted
Deduct Items not admitted . .. 499.158 59
thirteen |13) rods to stake and Deduct Items not admitted
36.770 99
36-37 May 3rd. 1934. at ten o’clock in the fore
Gross Assets ....................... $2,186 584 52
noon and Thursday. Jun^*28th. 1934. at
$6,935,164 40 *rhence east southeast until it strikes
......................... $16,913,710 10
Admitted
...................
Admitted .............................. $428,443 17 Deduct Items not admitted .... 223.258 C8 ; Admitted
A BABY FOR YOU?
ten o'clock ln the forenoon, as the dates
the stone wall to the eastward of the
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1933
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
of *ald meetings.
If you are denied the blessing of a
Admitted
......................
.....
$1,963
328
44
house
by
the
field;
. $316,971 00
Net
Unpaid
Losses
................$1,167,592
00
Net Unpaid Losses ..........
All
claims
against
said
Security
Trust
baby
all
your own and yearn for a
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................
$13,191
45
Thence south southwest thirteen (13)
2.540.400
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Unearned Premiums ............. 9.510.312 13
Unearned Premiums
Company m ust be presented to us at , baby's arms and a baby’s smile do not
Premiums ............. 214.937 89
644.157 80 rods to the said north line of said Nut Unearned
Special
Reserve
.....................
1.832.722
26
All other Liabilities
Net
Unpaid
Losses
....
$512,984
92
said
meetings,
and
ln
accordance
with
|
give
up
hope.
Just write in confidence
All other Liabilities ...............
8.320 21
1.000 000 00 ting lot;
the provisions of the foregoing decree
O s te o p a th i c P h y s ic ia n
Cash Capital
to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 4137 Coates
20.000 00 Unearned Premiums ............. 371.589 40 i All other Liabilities ............ 461 180 14
Thence east southeast to said River; Contingency Reserve ...........
2.433.635 10
I
Cash
Capital
..........................
2
000.000
00
Dated
at
Rockland.
Maine,
March
9th.
Surplus over all Liabilities
All
other
Liabilities
..............
828
754
12
House.
Kansas
City. Mo., and she will
Thence southerly by same to the first Surp’us over all Liabilities
38 SOMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND 1934.
tell you about a simple home method
and Reserves ...................... 171.993 62 Cash Capital ........................... 125.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,941.903 57
entioned bounds, containing 112 acres,
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,935,164 40 m
EDWARD
C.
PAYSON
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
125,000
00
th
at
helped
her
after being denied 15
TEL. 136
more or less, excepting however the
EDW ARD W BERRY * COMPANY
OILFORD B BUTLER
Total Liabilities and Suryrs. Many others say this has helped
Total Liabilities, Reserve and
cemeterv and right of way thereto
12T129tf
40 Broad Street
Commissioners
As
Aforesaid.
......$16,913,710
10
plus
bless
their
lives.
Write now and try
$428,443 17 Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,963,328 44
Surplus
ARTHUR D FISH
Rockland, Maine
31-T-37 for this wonderful happiness.
i-T-tt
37-T-43
34-T-4O
37-T-43

THOM ASTON

FAREW ELL,

MR. M ODERATOR

In E verybody’s Column

W ANTED

LOST A N D F O U N D ;

FOR SALE

, MISCELLANEOUS
$$* * * ♦ * * * * * * ♦ * ♦ * >

TO LET

: EGGS A N D C H IC K S;
( 3

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

37-T-43 37-T-43

Deputy Sheriff.

t
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N EA RIN G T H E CLOSE
T he Methebesec C lub Makes
R eady For A n n u al Meet
in g -N e x t S eason’s Subject

a

In Rddltlon to personal notes regardMiss Pearl Borgerson entertained
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of the W.I.N. Club Thursday evening,
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. bridge honors going to Mrs. John M.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Richardson, Mrs. Leland Drinkwater
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E ......................................... 770 o r H i

Invitations have been received for
the wedding of Miss M artha Perkins
Senter and David Percy Gilmore of
New Brunswick, N J., to take place
Saturday evening at 8 at the
firs t Parish Church at Brunswick.
IFour hundred invitations have been
' Issued. The bride-to-be is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter
of Brunswick, and has been a fre
quent Rockland visitor a t the home of
her brother, Wilbur.

I

Edward Gordon will arrive home
Friday from M CI. to spend the
Easter vacation.

/

For

For

Spring

Easter

Others at $1.98 and $3.98
Easter is just around the corner, and your new
hat is right here for you N O W ! They’re the
youngest, smartest, gayest affairs we’ve had in
years. And they flatter everyone no end. All
head sizes.
NEW

NEW

NEW SILK

BLOUSES

BAGS

SCARFS

Cation
or Silk

Many
Styles

S tr ip e d P la id s
P la in

$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .9 8 $ 1 .0 0 -$ 2 .9 8

39c to $ 1 .0 0

C U T L E R ’S
STORE FOR WOMEN

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slotnick of Riv
erside Drive, New York, are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a
daughter March 25. Mrs. Slotnick
was formerly Bessie Block of Thom
aston.

and Mrs Carl E. Freeman.
decorations featured. .

Easter

Chapin Class meets this evening
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Daniels.
Emily Merrill Oakes of Freeport
arrives today to visit her brother,
Charles Toner.
Among the outstanding social
events of the spring season will be the
Easter Monday ball given by the
Erum Corps of Winslow-Holbrook
Post. It will take place at Temple
hall. Al. Rougier's Orchestra furnish
ing music. Members of the Drum
Corps are putting forth every effort
to make the affair most successful,
as the proceeds are to help defray
the expenses of the Corps attending
the annual State convention at Ban
gor in June, and participating in the
drum corps contest.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse were
Mrs. Anna Susan, who has been guests Sunday of Mrs. Fuller Doug
guest of her mother, Mrs. A. L. Vose, lass in Gardiner.
returned Friday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot of
Portland arc guests of Mrs. David
Another of the popular Masonic as Talbot.
semblies will be held Thursday night
a t Temple hall, the hosts to be Mr.
The Thimble Club sewed last eve
i and Mrs. Harold Coombs, Mr. and ning at the apartments of Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mr. and Mrs. ward Gonia. with Mrs. George W.
;Leo Howard, Dr. and Mrs. Blake" B. Gay and Mrs. Earl Ludwick as
; Annis, and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hav- hostesses.
| ener. Those not already solicited will
i take sandwiches.
Miss Daphne Winslow who has
been spending the week with her
Miss Helen Matson home from Miss mother. Mrs. C E. Rollins, returned
jWheelock's School of Kindergarten to Norway Saturday.
Training had as her guest for the
i weekend Miss Rosemary Cardamone
Sleeper Bible Class has discon
J of Utica. N. Y., a student at the
tinued its meetings until fall. The
1 Lesley School, Cambridge. Miss Car- final meeting was at the home of
!damone returned yesterday.
Mrs. E. L. Brow-n, who reach a most
interesting paper written by Mr.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield returned to Brown when in Venice a few years
j Portland yesterday after being guest ago. Mrs. Brown also served tea.
j of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose for
' a week.
Miss Ruth Davis is visiting Mrs.
Ralph W. Richards in Waterville,
I Mrs. E. L. Scariott was hostess to
Monday Contract Club last evening.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, is sponsoring
a .public card party this evening at
Miss Alice Sonntag is home from Grand Army hall. Mrs. May Cross
Miss Wheelock's School of Kinder- and Mrs. Lizzie French are in charge.
! garten Training, for the spring vaca
tion.
The Breakfast Bridge had luncheon
and cards yesterday a t Mrs. Edith
Almon B. Cooper, Jr. is a surgical Jones,' with Mrs. F. L. Weeks as
patient a t Knox Hospital, undergoing hostess.
an appendicitis operation Sunday.
L. E. McRae, making a business trip
Miss Estelle Hall was in Boston for to Manchester. N. H., this week is ac
the weekend.
companied by Mrs. McRae.

Rubinstein Club will hold a guest
The final card party in the series
! evening Friday at 7.45 a t the Univer of five at the Bok Nurses Home, given
salis!
vestry,
with
Miss
Alice
Erskine
HAD HAPPY SESSIONS
Capitol has been forwarded to Wash
by the graduating class of nurses of
ington, D. C., and will in due course j as chairman of a program on "Gypsy Knox Hospital, had 10 tables, and J.
Maine Society, D A.IL, Has Its Annual appear on the cover of the National Mtjsic." Members participating in I E. Winslow captured the capital
State Conference In Augusta
Society D.A.R. Magazine. Mrs. Suella the program are asked to wear gypsy j prize, a handsome pottery flower vase
Sheldon as State chairman of thS costume or some suggestion of gypsy donated by Edward Gonia. Other
The annual State conference of the Magazine committee reported 72 sub costume. Each club member may in- jj winners were Miss Lillian Nash. Mrs.
Maine Society of Daughters of the scriptions received by her. with Dover- vite one guest.
Winifred Butler. Mrs. D. L. McCarty,
! Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe, Miss Lucy Ball,
American Revolution in Augusta was Foxcroft Chapter leading .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fickett ol Miss Ann McLaughlin. Miss Sarah
After the Wednesday afternoon ses
ushered in by an informal reception sion the delegates and members went Portland are guests of Mrs. Fickett's
at the Augusta House. It was a de to the Blaine Mansion where Gov. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P- Block, Miss Maerice Blackington, and
Mrs. Ronald Messer, and in contract,
lightful occasion. The State officers Mrs. Brann received. Others in the Conant.
Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Prizes were do
and others dined together, and ad receiving line were State officers; re
nated by Corner Drug Store and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith ot
journed to the red room for the re gents of Augusta. Hallowell, Gardiner Long Cove are quietly spending their Ellen Daly,
and Winthrop chapters. As a mark
ception. Kousstnoc. Chapter of Au of distinction in honor of the visit 57th wedding anniversary at their
Miss Margaret Halliday of Pitts
gusta was the hostess chapter.
ing members of this patriotic body. daughter's, 3 Broadway place. Mr. field was weekend guest of Mr. and
The first formal session opened Gen. James W. Hanson, chief of staff, and Mrs. Smith were married in i Mrs. B. B. Bisbee.
Pigeon Cove. Rockport. Mass.. Marcn
Wednesday morning with Mayor Cony- introduced the guests.
March 27, 1877, they iett
The banquet Wednesday evening at 26. 1877.
Mrs. Earl G rant was hostess to
extending the grating. More than the Augusta House was a brilliant af Pigeon Cove for St. George, where Thursday Club at bridge and sewing.
300 delegates and members were fair, with Mrs. Clinton Stevens, State they have since resided. They began
present. It was voted to hold the Oc regent, as the gracious presiding housekeeping in what is known as
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson is confined
tober, 1934. board meeting ip W ater officer. The evening was dedicated Wild Cat. In the spring of 1880, Mr. by illness to her Masonic street home.
ville by invitation of the Silence How to past State regents of the Maine Smith built their present home, mov
Richard Stoddard. Hugh Benner,
ard Hayden Chapter, and the 1935 chapter, each being asked to speak ing in April 22. 1880. Mr. and Mrs.
State conference in Bangor.
relative to .some outstanding achieve Smith are parents of four children. Crosby Ludwick. Alvary Gay. Israel
The total membership of the Da ugh- ment of their administration. There James B. Smith of Bath. Mrs. Gert Snow. Jr., and Fred Hall are attend
*ers of the American Revolution in have been 12 State regents since the rude C. Coltart of Rockland. George ing a house party at the Stoddard
Maine is now placed at 2197; 43 new Maine chapter was formed. At the L Smith of Malden. Mass., ar.d Har cottage, Ash Point.
members, and 46 lost by death during Thursday morning session the entire rison A. Smith of Rockland. They
Mrs. Mildred Richardson and Mrs.
the post year. A new chapter has slate of officers was re-elected with also have six grandchildren and three
been organized—Pine Tree State at the exception of treasurer, who did great-grandchildren.
The great Ethel Richards spent Saturday with
Guilford. On July 11, 1934. the house not wish to continue in office.
grandchildren are Lewis Coltart. Jr., Miss Ruth Richards who is studying
Mrs Suella Sheldon, chairman ot of Rockland, Roger A Smith and I at Children's Hospital in Portland.
of Gen. Joshua Chamberlain in
Brunswick is to be marked by the the State magazine committee, also Marvin C. Smith of Tenant's Harbor.
Mis-. Rose Adams and brother
Maine Daughters at their field day. a member of the National committee,
George Adams of the Wassookeog
Gen. Chamberlain was president of and Mrs. Maude Blodgett, regent ot
Mrs. Mary Brewer entertained at School faculty are home until
Bowdoin Col.ege and a governor ot Lady Knox Chapter, were Rockland cards and luncheon a t her home j April 8.
Maine. A photograph of tip State attendants.
Thursday night in honor of Mrs.
Karl Ainsworth, who left Sunday for
The Wawenock Club held its anClaremont, N. H. Those present were ! nual meeting last night at the home
Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Victor of Miss Minnie Smith. These officers
Richards of Camden, Mrs. Karl were elected: President, Mrs. Eliza
W EDNESDAY
French, Miss Aubine Brown, Miss beth Eaton; vice president. Miss
Beatrice Goodwin. Miss Gwendolyn Minnie Smith; secretary and treas
T w o Y outhful H earts in the C lutch of
Gerard. Mrs. Donald Farrand. Hon urer. Mrs. Lelia Benner (re-elected);
ors went to Miss Gerard and Mrs. Vic chairman of program committee, Mrs.
Intrigue!
tor Richards with a guest gift for Mrs. Evelyn Snow; chairman of social
Ainsworth.
committee, Mrs. Cora Snow. It was
Whirling across Europe on
Mrs. Joseph Doyle and daughter voted to study for the 1934-35 season
an amazing ride th at com
Glenn Ann are spending a few days "United States Possessions." Picnic
pletely revolutionized their
supper was served.
in Bath.
lives.
Miss Susan Spear entertained at
Browne Club meets Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Crosbj F. bridge Thursday evening. There
were two tables, and guests were Mr.
French.
and Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mr. and
Clifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Cameron, celebrated his Elmer Teel and Arthur Bowley. Hon
6th birthday Friday, entertaining ors were won by Mr Levensaler. Mrs.
several little friends in a charming Teel and Mr. Baxter. Mr. Teel's
manner at his home on Broadway. birthday anniversary was celebrated,
—with—
Games of a varied nature provided a birthday cake featured in the re
merriment, prize winners being Bar freshments.
H EATHER ANGEL
NO RM AN FOSTER
bara Farnham and Albert Havener
Jr. An impromptu program featured
T H U R SD A Y
songs by Jane Perry and Richard
HAVE COLORIN CHEEKS
Coltart, and recitations by Diane
B lazing— M ighty— G lorious—
Cameron.
Luncheon was served
I f you r sk in is y e llo w — com plexion
Immense as the trackless desert! Deep as the starless night!
from a table gay in Easter deckings, p a llid — ton gu e c o a te d — a p p etite poor
Cruel as Satan! Tender as a baby's arms . . . this heart-wrenchand featuring a color scheme of yel — y o u h a v e a bad ta s te in you r m ou th
in j drama of love th a t surpasses love . . . the love of man
low and lavendar. Each guest re — a la z y , n o-good fe e lin g — y o u should
for man!
ceived a basket of Easter eggs. Clif t r y O liv e T a b le ts.
ford had two birthday cakes, one
D r. E dw ards O liv e T a b le ts — a sub
made by his aunt, Mrs. Earl Perry, s t it u t e for c a lo m e l— w ere prepared b y
D r . E dw ards a fte r 2 0 y e a rs o f s tu d y .
and he also received many other gifts.
O liv e T a b le ts a r e a p u rely v e g e 
His invited guests were Earlene Perry.
with
Carolyn Perry, Beverley Glendenning. ta b le com p ou n d . K n o w th e m b y tlicir
Marilyn Spear, Janice Smith, Patricia o liv e color.
VICTOR M cLAGLEN
BORIS KARLOFF
T o h a v e a c le a r, p in k sk in , b righ t
Willard. Emmy Lou Peaslee, Patricia
o p im p les, a feelin g o f b u o y 
REGINALD DENNY
Perry, Jane Perry, Barbara Farnham. ea ynecsy, nlike
c h ild h ood d a y s , y o u m u st
Evelyn Perry. Katherine Libby. Erwin g e t a t th e cause.
Spear, Bcbby Gatcomb, Albert Hav
NOW
“GOING HOLLYWOOD"
D r . E d w ard s O liv e T a b le ts a c t o n
ener, Jr., Albert Dowling, Kent t h e Ifver an d b o w els lik e c a lo m e l— y e t
w ith
PLAYING
Palmer,
Paul
Welch
and
Richard
MARION DAVIES, BING CROSBY
h a v e n o d a n g ero u s a fter e ffects.
Coltart. Clifford's teacher, Mrs. Lucy
T h e y s ta r t t h e b ile a n d h elp o v e r 
Lowe, was a special guest. Mrs. Cam c o m e c o n stip a tio n . T a k e n ig h tly and
Shows: 2. 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
eron was assisted by her mother, Mrs. n o te th e p leasin g r esu lts. M illio n s o f
day, 2. to 10.30
boxes sold yearly, 15c, 30c, GOe,
Helen Gill Perry.

ORIENT
EXPRESS

“THE LOST PATROL”

SITRANUD

The meeting of the Methebesec
Club Friday afternoon a t the home
■ C \
w . of Mrs. Angelica Glover hud 33 mem
§ |||
bers responding to the roll call.
x W w -«Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. Theresa
>
■>
Millett and Mrs. Hester Chase were
■
appointed as nominating committee
I
to report at the annual mcetingi.
April 6. Subjects of study for next
j year's programs were discussed a bit,
, and members are asked to be ready
j to vote at next meeting. Among the
Isubjects proposed were Famous
r
Women of the Present Day; Italy;
Art; Germany; and The Sea. The
2
c
i proposer of the first subject outlined
her idea briefly each program to be
devoted to one woman in some par| ticular field citing Amelia Earhart in
aviation, Edna St. Vincent Millay in
poetry, and so on, (not necessarily
confining the subject to American
SM ART SHOES! Colorful and dainty Each and every
women), a brief biographical sketch
augmented by opinions from other
C
model in harmony with the dictates of finest
sources, example of their work, etc.
The annual meeting and banquet
7
fashion authority!
will be held, April 6. at the Copper
Kettle, at 6:30. Reservations should
be arranged as soon as possible with
Mrs. Annie Stevens. Talbot avenue.
Miss Winifred Coughlin will be
guest speaker having as her subject
"Russian Women", ar.d there will be
special music.
Mrs. Minnie Rogers presented an
New Shades
array of current events culled from
many parts of the world, humor and
and Leathers
seriousness being mingled to hold the
interest of everyone. Mrs. Mildred
Havener as guest artist charmingly
In Delicate Shades, of Colors
sang "Deep In Love Was I" by
Rachmaninoff, and “The Spring's
Blue
Blue Eyes" by Rubinstein. Mrs
Grey
Sadie Leach accompanied at the
For the Young I adirs
piano.
Beige
Mrs. Glover's paper on "Russia's
AAA to C
AAA to c
Attitude Toward O ther Countries”
was cleverly introduced by a recipe
concocted from information she had
gleaned by perusal of several books on
Russia. She said she took a cup each
of Maurice Hindu's three books. Red
Bread. Humanity Uprooted and The
Great Offensive, and then 'continued
to give proportional additions of The
CHISHOLM BROS., Props.
Ru? ian Primer. Chamberlain's Soviet
132 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Russia. Irina Skariatina's three books
“A World Can End" "A World Be
gins" and “The First to Oo Back",
Education of a Princess, Always a
Grand Duke, the novel "Tile Village"
and others.
Despite the small
ameunt cf information available per
taining to Russia's attitude toward
other countries, Mrs. Glover worked
ft
out a most interesting paper which
shewed the thought she had given the
matter in all her reading of Russia.
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich took as the
o
•siw
•ubjcct of her paper "All the World
Lcoks at Russia", combining her own
wisdom with the expressions of vari
ous authorities in books, magazines,
the radio and lecture platform. Many
aided opinions were shown, and Mrs. tained the C. P. Club at supper and traverse jury service at the May term j Union Church with appropriate serTt.ch outlined how some of these cards Wednesday evening.
of Superior Court.
mon by the pastor and special music
opinions are evidently affecting
The Mothers Club met Friday eve- j by the choir. Miss M artha Beckman
Mr. and Mrs Charles Chilles have
fcursia
ning with Mrs. L. B. Dyer.
| was soloist,, with Mrs. Elliott Hall at
returned from Boston.
Mrs. Glover invited the members
Palm Sunday was observed at , the organ.
Alex Davidson has been drawn for
to the dining room where tea was
served from a table beautifully ap
pointed in silver plate and lace. This
gracious surprise provided a delight
ful social hour.

w

E A ST E R SU N D A Y
ONLY FIV E D A Y S AW AY!

C rushed
L eathers

Sport Shoes

$ 4 .9 5

$ 3 .5 0 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 5 .0 0

M1AIN SHOE STORE

Fuller' Cobb - Davis

W ALDOBORO
M y ster y P la y W in s P raise

A large audience enjoyed the
presentation of "The Black Shadow,”
a mystery play written and directed
by Gretchen Waltz Simmons, in Medomak Athletic hall Friday evening.
The play was sponsored by the local
Lions Club. The plot hinged on the
robberies committed by The Black
Shadow, an internationally famed
criminal, and culminated in his dis
covery by clever detectives. The
characters were taken by Beulah
Day and Harold Sprague as tempera
mental songster and cabaret crooner;
Herbert Leavitt as the manager of
Barton's Cabaret, where the scene was
laid, and who afterward proved to be
the sinister Black Shadow; Robert
Fairbrother and David Hughes in a
clever impersonation of two Jews, dis
guised detectives; Esther Reed as a
struggling dancer; Philip Weston and
Eileen Spinney as a newspaper report
er and his "interest;" Homer Carroll
as the weary Janitor; Gloria Matthews
as Min. Just a nuisance.
Lewis Boissoneault trade a hit as
the effeminate show producer, and
Barbara Lovejoy was excellent as his
secretary; Wayne Hea'd. the spoiled
son of the cabaret owner, and Eve
lyn Lovejoy his chic society sweet
heart; Arland Simmons was Barton,
disguised as the head waiter; War
ren Colwell was dance instructor, and
Lester Black and George Winchen
bach the waiters. Helen Oldis and
Annie Ellis were the waiters' chorus
girl sweethearts and other chorus ,
girls were impersonated by Ethelyn
Whitehouse, Elizabeth Mank, Mar- ‘
jorie Hilton, Faith Winchenbach,'!
Evelyn Lovejoy and Eileen Spinney.
Mrs. Simmons took the part of
Maizle. a blues dancer, and also act
ed as accompanist. All music and
lyrics were composed by her with the
exception of two songs composed by
Harold Spiague. She was highly com
mended as author of the play and lor
her unusual display of talent as an
actress. Eetween the acts John Newburn. Mrs. Eileen Crowell and Mrs.
Simmons entertained with musicaJ
selections. The peppy music, beauti
fully costumed dancers, and surprise
effects in the theme song added to
the success of the production.

P R E -E A ST E R S A L E O F B A G S
Tuesday, March 27th

Accessories can m ake or m ar your E aster C o stu m e —
a new H a n d b a g will add m uch to y o v r New C o.it c r
Suit. W c are offering our regular sto rk of Q u ality
H andbags this w eek at interesting prices. T ake ad 
vantage o f this tim ely B efore-Easter Sale— a n d get
yours at F u lle r’s.

OUR BETTER
$1.98
BAGS repriced to $2.98
Brown

Black

Navy

G ra y

Fitted W ith C h a n g e Purse and M irror

WE

DO O U R PART

Fuller-C obb-D avis believes in ‘ Square D eal” A dv ertisin g —
Inform ative, P lain Spoken, and above all “ T iu th fu l.” Of
course we m ake m istakes at times but w e earnestly strive to
avoid them. A n d if you should find an y m is-statem ent in
a n y of our ad v ertising you are urged to call to ou r a tte n 
tion. This is a vital part of ou r “ D ependability P olicy” and
every piece o f m erchandise w e sell, irrespective of price,
carries with it o u r G uarantee of C om plete Satisfaction.

F u lle r - C o b b - D a v is

V IN A L H A V E N
Union Church choir rehearsal for
Easter will be held Thursday night
in the church.
Neil Calderwood is home from Uni
versity of Maine for the Easter vaca
tion.
Elwocd Sails, a student at Harvard,
is spending the Easter vacation with
his mother Mrs. Marshall Sails.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Erickson have
returned from Camden and Boothb a y . where they spent the winter
months.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Carver enter-

Street Floor

G et T h a t
E x tr a D is c o u n t
H ere—
G reen S ta m p s

TALK

A B O U T S H O O T IN G !

Just See What Three Gunners Did
to “Peeps" Over at Isle au Haut

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
111 a recent Issue of your ala-ays
welcome paper I read “Builder’s”
account of the marvelous rifle shoot
ing at Isle au Haut. As he states,
this incident has been the subject
of many false claims as to the hero
of the event. The last time I read it
a Wytopitlock maA claimed the
honor, but failed to give evidence to
satisfy me. But “Builder’s" evidence
is certainly convincing and clears all
existing doubt. I have never been
on this island, but a former neigh
bor, now living in St. George, told
me five or eight years ago of a shoot
ing event on the shore of the same
pond that was only a little short of
miraculous. It was told to me so
vividly that I believe , should I see
this pond. I could pick out the exact
location almost, instantly.
I t happened on a fine sand beach
on the side of the pond where the
alders grow near a large rock sur
rounded by smaller ones. Three men
on a wager were to see which one
was the best gunner. Sandpipers or
"peeps" were to be the game, as enor
mous flocks daily swarmed this lit
tle beach. Each man was to f ie one
shot. Largest number of birds shot
to dete: mine winner. Weapons, shot
gun-. with fine shot.
They repaired to the scene of
action. The game was there as usual,
flitting to and fro. some burying their
long bills in the sand; others gather
ing the festive sea flea'only a flea Jump
from sea shore) and the succulent
clam worm (fresh water clam
worms). Others were doing the well
known "teeter,” a form of dance
peculiar to this species of ornithology.
Gunner No. 1 stooped and raked
the sand with shot—a cruel, but very
effective method. The result was 86
bird;. The birds circled and massed
again on the bullet torn sands. Bang!
No. 2 fired. One hundred birds ex
actly—almost the record for the
island.
A short pause and the survivors
reassembled. Gunner No. 3 advanced
in a b agging manner, carrying in
his left, hand a bushel basket. He
took more time in selecting his shot,
aimed very carefully and fired. Every
bird flew! In amazement he investi
gated. then gave a wild yell and
grabbed the basket. He had not
missed after all. The result of a few
minutes work was a heaping bushel of
legs and bills cut by his shot from
the bi ds.
For many years after, perhaps even
to this day, "peeps” were frequently
shot having only rudimentary legs
and bills—lineal descendants of the
birds which escaped death on the
shore of this little pond on historic
Isle au Haut.
A Jay See.
Union, March 8.
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House, met my eyes. Nothing very
stiange about th a t. But it was o ut
In W hich Elm er Indulges In
SMOKE AN EXTREMELY MILD
If So Tell O th e rs of Interest of the common, and hundreds have
passed within view of that place and
Som e Excellent, Common
ing T hings Y ou See— A did not know it was there. Did you
Sense Philosophy
know of it, have you visited it an d
T im ely H int
told no one of it? Now do you g e t !
Long Cove In 1887
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— j my point of view?
When you go out riding in your j Again riding from Cooper's M ills..
Albert Seavey received four Ant C o n s tip a tio n D rove
auto over this beautiful country you towards Togus, through the long
m ade h e r f « l crore, hcadwerp carrier pigeons from England.
r i e r W I I C 1 achy, half-alive. N ow sta
Hugh Gordon received a bad in has a lovable dtspoeit ion, new p rp a n d vitality. see many 'fine and queer things j stretch of woods, have you ever
H eed N ature’s warning: S lu ssi.h bowels invari
After you get home, why don’t you noticed a big boulder beside the road
jury to his back.
ab ly result in poisonous wastes ravaging your sys
tem —often the direct cause of headaches, d u 
J. E. Frohock resigned his position lln es s. colds, complexion troubles. N A T U R E'S write it up and give it to your local about midway through the woods.
R E M E D Y — ihe mild, all-vegetable laxative—
That boulder is locally known as
as clerk in Booth Bros, store and safely stim ulates the enure elim inative tract — paper to print, so that I may read
Rum Rock. A t its base is a fine
and
enjoy
those
things
with
you?
strengthens, regulates the bowels for normal,
opened a store in Rockland.
natural function
Your excuse is. Oh! they don’t care, spring of w ater, and the legend is
Long Cove had a Fourth of July tinogd aGye t aa t25cy obox
ur
or
they have seen the same things. that old time travelers passing there j
celebration which was a grand suc d ru g g ist’s.
used to dip w ater from that spring ;
How do you know?
i— l
Quick
n
In
I
f*«
a
n„K
n
|,‘?l':
cess. A large crowd was present.
15/
I l l ' l l . hcurTbaovDnly^bv^
To illustrate, right in Augusta to dilute the "good old New England
Frank Long was working for James i
within a quarter mile of the bridge, rum" of th a t date. Today that rock i
M. Smith, driving a handsome grey '
is a place well worth a visit, and 1 almc't always bears on Its face some
perity if the people have no money
horse, hauling paving etc.
: will bet a cookie there are scores of legend, usually of a religious n atu re,
to buy things with.
Schooners Alice Belie and Mattie
people living in th at city who have "Prepare to m eet thy God.” "C hrist
Not long ago some people came into
J. Alley loaded Fifth Avenue paving
never seen or visited Old Fort is coming." "Prepare for Death,” or
town to see if the farmers (this is no
for New York and sailed.
Western. Some will tell you. Oh! that ome such cheeriul sentiment.
farming community) wanted money
George Wood had a bam built this
has been written up 10 years ago.
to repair their houses. That would
Now let’s go on to another road
year, Messrs. Crocker, Studiey and
So did Sam Sm ith open a store on
be all right in a farming community.
and see what we shall see. From 1
Kalloch doing the work.
J but this town is full of laborers, not 1Water street 10 years ago, and told
Sylvanus Hemtnway who had been J
j the public about it then, but has not Windier Corner, out past the W ind- !
1 farmers. In a community like ours
ill was improving rapidly.
told of it since. Hundreds of people sor fair grounds, in an otherwise
(and a good manv others are the
have
visited th a t city in the last 10 smooth field we will find a singular
Tut key mow Glenmerel
Hudson-built cars have the high
! same) if these people had hunted up
bear's den there, and he had seen its
years,
but they have not been told depression, close by the road on the shape, perhaps a spring of water
entrance when a boy, but never est power-to-weight ratio among
The correspondent for Town Talk the heads of families and found out
noted
for
its
coolness
in
summer
or
that Sam Smith still keeps store j left a: you go. It may be 100 feet
dared to go near enough to prove it American cars, and probably in the
ays this year <18871 had been the their circumstances and made them
there. On one of my visits to that wide by 400 long, and perhaps 30 to warmth in winter, or some other
for a fact. Superstition also along world. The Hudson roadster develops
coldest winter for a good many years. a small loan to pav some of their bills
city not many years ago. a friend took 50 feet deep, a perfect oval bowl. oddity. I am not the only one who
with tales of Indian bad spirits con o n e horsepower for each 24 pounds of
Mol Martin returned to Camden at a small rate of inte.est, how much
What
caused
it?
Not
the
h
an
d
of
might
like
to
read
about
it
Many
me up to the gate of Camp Keyes,
nected with it scared him blue, so weight. In 1933, the Terraplane
after a visit. He was attending school better this would have been than to '
the
camp where I took my first d e man. It w on't hold water, never of us pass by many such Interesting
roadster, with a 1 to 26 ratio, held
Just hunt up farmers. The money .
there you have it.
F. S. P.
there.
(things,
and
never
know
they
are
grees of Army life in 1862. Just op Is wet. Did a meteorite strike there
tlrst
rank.
Rockland,
March
20
Capt. Morton Jones was making loaned would have been put into j
posite the entrance of Camp Keyes when this ea rth was young and bury there, just because we or they fail
extensive repairs to his schooner circulation and the stores would have
to
tell
us
or
them
about
it.
A
huge
there is. or was a t that time, a gate itself deeply as did one In one of
Ophir. This was a light draught got theirs and the government j
way that led to a drive-way down cur Western States, long before man rock that will move at your touch,
vessel and was used in carrying wouldn't be putting out. so much on
yet cannot be overturned by giant
existed on e a rth ?
the RPC or the CWA, as the stores |
lumber out of Bangor.
Cn the opposite side of the road hands. A big tree under whose shade
grounds into a forest of big old oak
Capt. John Bond and family came 1would have good cou:age to go ahead
E n jo y this in v a r ia b le fr e sh n e ss
a t the door of a r.ct far away. Just a little farth er several hundreds of people can be
and help the people out. The govern
home from a trip at. sea.
along, is a sim ilar depression, but sheltered at noon.
:nt
John Dority shipped on Sch. Jesse m ent is spending a lot of money but
All these are worth telling about.
nary dooryard and entrance, level that is full of water, a real pond,
Hart. 2d for a trip to Calais to load it seems to me it could be put out a
You may know of such, or something
and
some
fishermen
who
go
there
with
the
roadway
I
had
just
ridden
lumber for New York, and Rufus little different.
to catch fish, claim that no one has more than this. Why not tell me
over.
Elmer E. Allen
Barter shipped on Sch. Sedona. This
• • • i been able to find bottom in the middle about it? Have you ever been in a
Tenants Harbor. March 20
was his first voyage.
Walking through the cottage a n d ! of that pond. It is in a depression real cave? I never have. I once
Rev. S. O. W hitten was pastor of ------------------ ;—,--------------------------- ! out onto the platform at the back I some 40 or 50 feet lower th a n its found a mass of rocks that might
the church at Turkey and he and his
door. I found myself high up in the neighbor a n d half a mile from it. conceal the entrance to a cave, but
family we: e on a vacation in the j
tops of those old oak trees among the I understood th e pond has no visible I was alone and did not dare to in 
S k in m ad e clearer, s m o o th e r , fin e r ,th e
country.
vestigate, or it was too near night.
birds
and squirrels, 70 or 80 feet from outlet, believe it or not.
e a sy R e sin o l w ay For fr e e sa m p le o f
O in tm en t end Soap w rite to
Since then I have been unable to
Tenants Hajbor and Vicinity (1887) |
You
m
ust
surely
have
seen
some
the
ground.
T
hat
was
a
quick
tra
n

R e o n o l. D c p t 75 B ello M d . M
sition. without any special effort on thing worth telling about, a tree find that exact spot But telling
Schooners M. C. Hart. J. W. Fish
"Fresh From the Gardens"
cur part, A fine panoramic view o f 1larger than th e common run, a very about it to an old man at one time,
and Susan Ross arrived here for re
586
he
declared
there
was
and
is
an
old
some parts of the city and S tate large rock o r boulder of peculiar
pairs.
Rev. John Dunbar preached a fine
sermon. He was stopping with his
Copyright. 1934. R J Royuolda Tobacco Company
daughter Mrs. J. H. Davis.
S. W. Simmons sold his horse Daisy
to Waldoboro parties and bought a
horse from Joshua Smalley, and
later traded with Cyrus Willard.
T. L. Williams (the editor of this
paper) built a boat and covered it
with canvas. He fitted it up with
paddle wheels and paddle boxes. The
boat was qu.te a novelty.
Some of the people have been get - j
ting quite a lot of corn from the
schooner Lettie Wells which went
ashore on Mosquito Island recently.
Sch. Levi H a:t was in the harbor
reporting the loss of the second mate
The schooner was coal laden, bound
for Bangor.
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HEALTHY NERVES, TOO,

MR. HOCKEY PLAYER,

I could fill a dozen sheets giving
the arrivals and sailings of vessels,
and these vessels all carried crews
of from five to eight men. Today
these same cargoes are carried in
barges with three men. and we have
seen a large barge with two men and
a woman for cook. We will admit
th a t one barge can carry quite a few
schooner cargoes a t one time, but
look at the men th at are thrown out.
of employment by using these "Great
Easterns” to carry cargoes.
Of
course this is a progressive age and
we are progressing a t the expense of
this depression. This unemployment j
situation has been coming on for 1
more than 10 years and if it had not 1
been for the last war (which boosted .
everything, labor and all) this same
depression would have been on us
long before this. Why? Because
every time someone invents a labor
saving device, out go more laboring j
" M y m o th e r u s e d t o ta k e L ydia E. people. I wouldn't try, for it Is be
yond me, to enumerate hundreds and j
P in k h a m ’s V e g e t a b le C o m p o u n d .
A fte r 1 g r e w u p s h e g a v e it to m e . I thousands of inventions that have !
h a v e b e e n d o i n g h o u s e w o r k fo r
been bi ought out by some brilliant
e le v e n y ea rs. I fe lt w e a k a n d tir e d at
c e r ta in tim e s . Y o u r m e d ic in e g a v e ' mind and they are wonderful to read
m e m o r e s tr e n g th a n d built m e u p
about and see in operation, but. take
w h e n I w a s r u n d o w n .”— A in . M ary
a look at the idle people looking on.
Garanl, 415 Adam s Si., N. E., Minne
whose jobs have been taken away
apolis, Minnesota.
I f you are w e a k , n erv o u s
R, from them and are now walking the
a n d r u n d o w n g iv e th is m e d 
streets looking for another kind of
ic in e a c h a n c e t o h e lp y o u
work. Is it any wonder that there
t o o . Y o u r d r u g g is t s e ll s it.
are a hundred men looking for the
same job you have or that I have.
This is an age of machinery and
Vegetable Compound
big things. Look at the idle ship
out of 100 Women Report Henefit yards. limerock quarries, cotton and
woolen mills (people are wearing silk
and near silk today or some im ita’ tion). People are plastering their
houses today with (wall board of some
1kind, and so we might, go on for a
long time.
"M y M other Took It, Too"

M iss Ruth D o d d o f N e w Y o r k City
speaks w ith authority on th e
perils o f a pedestrian. S h e says:
“ O f course it takes healthy nerves to lead a
cham pionship h ock ey team. But let m e say a
w ord about healthy nerves in behalf o f those
m illions of us w ho do our w alking alon g city
streets. People rushing madly b y — trolleys
clangin g— traffic whistles sh rillin g— huge
trucks bearing dow n on you at ev e ry cross
in g — it’s en ou gh to make nerves ju m p and
quiver! I enjoy a sm oke any tim e — and
sm o k e steadily, to o . M y cigarette? Camels.
T h e y ’re milder, taste marvelously— and don’t
interfere with healthy nerves.”

Here’s Strength for
Rundown Women

L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M ’S

Fixed His Sprain
In Record T in e

farmer had a grown up son who
never was much of a worker and a l
ways drove the horse while his father
held the plow. The boy didn’t like
| the job. he told his father. If he
| would lengthen out. the reins and
have them over his shoulders he (the
boy) wouldn't have to drive. "T hat's
a good idea son, I can do that and you
can go to the city and get a job” (and
store.
■ swell the ranks of the unemployed).
This Is a small illustration, but
DR. J. H. DAM ON
that's the way of the country today,
362 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D
only it is being done in a larger way.
The only way to bring back prosperiOver Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
Work by appointment only—( all or ty and end this depression is to give
Fhone 415-W
working people a job and get them
31-tf going. We can never have prosT here’s hardly a tow n or farm hereabouts
w here everyone— esp ecially the old-tim ers
— don’t swear by Joh nson ’s Anodyne L ini
m en t for quickly clearin g up a sprain.
These folks w ill tell you that the first
th in g to do is to g iv e the injured lim b
p len ty of r e st Keep it w ell bandaged, and
s e e that the bandages are alw ays saturated
w ith Johnson’s A nodyne L inim ent. Occa
sion ally bathe the in ju ry w ith hot w ater
betw een change of bandages. You’ll soon
be out and at- nt as good as new.
A generous bottle of Johnson’s A nodyne
L in im ent costs only 351 and helps keep you
w ell in a dozen w ays. t>0£ buys three
tim es as much at any drug or grocery

A

Y O U R

N erves

MORE
Camel* ore maae tf
other
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS « . • " « «

who have not been
Few are those w w ingled nerves. You
ves_tenseness,irrUa- popular brand.
face to face with
know the signs of nenabits like key-rattling
bility. Fussy little haheck up now on jo«r You'll 6 "J,.C“mt o W n 4«illhuv,
renews the
.pencil-tappmg. M ping. Your work and mild and delicate.
habits. Eating. Sleeh slant on smoking by
play.Andgetafresl
c to rtin il on Camels.

IUHEIN!

CAMEL
Connie
C .S .T .-

*A »C -

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS

C a p ta in “ B ill” C oo k o f the
N e w Y o rk Rangers, 1933

Champion Hockey Team, says:
“ A hockey player can’t afford to
have ‘nerves.’ The way I guard my
nerves and yet smoke all I want is
to smoke only Camels. T h ey have’a
taste that sure hits the spot. I smoke
a lot and I hud that Camels never
get on my nerves or tire my taste.”

